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VOLUME

ENJOINS

BTOUEMJE ClTKEN
WE GET THE NEWS FIRST"

Dearer, Colo., March
Sunday. Colder Son day.

IT MAY COME TO THIS

CHURCHMEN ECONOMY HIE RULE IN
APPROPRIATIONS

ATTITUDE

RUSSIA WHITE RIBBONERS PLAN

OF

TREMOR
War Next Congress Will Probably
Have to Take Action
With Servla Unless
on National
DIspu'e Can be
Fixed.
Law.

GERMANS AND TURKS
SUPPORTING

WILL BE BUSY ONES

MAY HAVE

AUSTRIA

STATES

PETITION

CONGRESS

Conditions Today Arc Disquieting If the Natl
and the Whole of Europe
to Pas

Rsslgned and Two A Dozen Days Remain for the Zo
Ions to Complete Their
Churches Are Involved In
Work tor This sesTrouble Because of
sion of the LegAnother One's
islature.
Actions.

One Paster

May he Drawn Into
War Before
Long.

Santa Fe. X. M., March , 6. With
but twelve actual working days
beginning Monday the territorial legislature will enter upon the
final stretch of the. present session and
the next two weeks will be busy ones.
It is believed that night sessions of
both houses will be held each day diir
ing the last week
to clear the
heavily laden calendars.
Next week is expected to be by far
the mwt interesting one of the ses
sion. The general appropriation bill
will be introduced in both houses, in
'
the lower oody by Representative Tip
ton and in the Council by Mr. Han
ley, and will go to the finance com
mittees of the two houses for thor
ough consideration.
This bill Is now
'
complete, having been drawn up by
Traveling
Auditor Charles
Territorial
V. Safford. Just what appropriations
l'.ver bMlv Works for llarrlniaii.
general provls
Its
it contains and
Hits arouiHl all day.
tie
now
not
and will
ions Is not known
be made public until the bill has been
Introduced. However it Is known that
houses over
in some instances appropriations will the members of the two
pretense of in CURRY'S 1LIKESS :
be increased and in others cut down the territory on the
the several higher educa
In framing the bill particular pains spectinginstitutions,
will be kept pig
have been, taken to avoid any possl tional
WORRIES HIS FRIENDS
Council committee
ble. extravagance.
This was in accor eon- - holed in the referred,
g
to
was
after
which
it
dance with the expressed wish of
Even though the
thi House.
ernor-Currwho since he has been
was passed . next-- week .y The Chief Kxecuiive Was Worsr IahI
executive has been a utrong advocate resolution
Night ami "tyxlay ,Wa Taken .
body, the time Is now too
department of ..ithe upper
for. economy .in evt-r.
r
to SaiiKartara... m nip ui .I.... Ctlwl
v tka..
mi'u.
tuui i iur
the territorial government.
of the members
important measure to credit ofbea majority they
Another
.Santa Fe, C. M., March 6. Governare against
said that
come up for passage next week Is tile It may
expense
any
trip
taking
at
torrltorial
or
George Curry, who was taken sud
bill providing for the adoption of thi
a mission.
rew
denly
ill yesterday with chills,
work of the Law Revision Commis on any sort of
intr3-duced
The total number of bllrs
sion und providing for the printing
worst last night and for a time was
343,
which
of
to
number
date
of the revised statutes. A meeting of
the commission was held yesterday 222 had their origin in the House and delirious. Today he was removed to
Council.
St .Vincent' sanitarium that he might
and the bill gone over thoroughly 121 In the county
boosters have made receive the best of ' treatment.
Artesia
ROOSEVELT Will DIE
with the House committee in whose great
His
headway in the light for the
hands it Is for a report. The bill will
malady Is said to be a recurrence of a
county
new
the
and
of
this
creation
be reported for passage early in the
SAYS PROF. STARR week, prooably on Monday, and will outlook is especially bright for the tropical fever contracted while he was
houses serving as governor of the Island of
likely pass both the House and the passage of this bill In both
week.
The Samar In the Philippine. His friends
Council without opposition. The. re of the legislature nextbeing
by
led
tight on this bill is
was
vising
statutes
the
territorial
of
Penetrate
Cannot
are much concerned over his condiFormer President
by the assembly two the Democratic sheriff of Kddy counprovided
for
of Africa and Owne
tion although no serious results are
ty,
counting
much.
not
is
Thai
hence
and
years ago and the work Is now com
expected.
Out Alive.
plete and ready for adoption by the The Democrats defeated Artesia county two years ago and it Is not Relegislature.
The govornor has been in poor
organization
Republican
lieved
the
.
Chicago.
March
There will be no new banking law
health
for some time and his recent
succeed
to
will
allow
such
Influence
Theodore Roosevelt will never return passu! at this session. This decision
Washington, followed by overto
trip
legislamajority
of
The
to the United States alive if he car- was arrived ut yesterday, when the tliis lime
tors are believed to be pledged to work Incident to the session of the
ries out his intentions of .exploring executive committee of the New Mex tinpassage of the bill, which will be legislature, caused the present breakthe dark regions of Africa in quest ioo Bunkers' Association held a meet
introduced Monday or Tuesday.
ing In the office of the traveling audof big game."
down. However, the attending physiThis is the opinion of Prof. Fred- itor nd went over the subject thor .1
hopes to break the fever before
cian
Ml.
It
erick Starr of the University of Chi- oughly. All the bankers will ask
KIM. I D MEXICAN KOHHKItS it gets a hold on his system.
cago, who has made several expedi- a few amendments to the existing
Guanajuato. Mexico. March 6. In
tions to the Congo Free state, and is code, chief of which will be one pro
familiar with the interior of Africa. hibiting; mercantile companies from a battle between II 'P. Smith. F. W.
Cpdegraf and J. Wood, officials of tile NEW COMMANDER
sident. according to Prof. engaging in the banking business.
The rx-p- r
Starr, will invade a section of eoun- - complete redraft of the banking laws Guanajuato Reduction and Mines Co.,
and a bund of Mexican ore thieves
rv where few white men have dared will be asked for two years hence.
It is now believed that the Hush caught In the act ot" stealing ore, one
OF BATTLESHIP FLEET
venture heretofore on account of the
his
fatal nature of prevailing epidemics, kevity. lailroad commission bill. Hi Mexican was killed and three ofMexHouse,
tne
the.
in
week
wounded.
troduced
this
companions
badly
The
and a "sleeping sickness."
"The president has not the temper- Artesla county bill, yet to be Intro ican police have arrested the officials,
ament that a man needs who would duced, together with a olll providing all of whom are Americans, and lodgwithstand the dangers of the cli- for the repeal of the law clouting the ed them in jail.
Hureau of Immigration and to create
mate," he added.
in its stttd the office of Immigration
commissioner, will be acted upon next NATIVE BOILERMAKER
WOll.D OHAM.K 1ATK
is
week,
that all of these
FOK IXACtil'K WION measuresit willbelieved
pass, Governor Curry
A
constituFELL DEAD AT TABLE
Washington. March S.
is known to be in favor of the passage
tional amendment to provide for a of all threx measures.
of
change of date for the inauguration
During the interim between Thins
president was the principal subject of day and Monday, a vast amount
He Was scrickeu Willi Heart IIh'um
of
discussion by the few members
work has been done in
committee
He Was hout to Sit Imwit lo
today.
Congns who are at the capitol
Monday a flood
houses.
and
both
Hie Noon Meal.
It was even suggested that Congress committee reports will be presented
adopt a resolution at the special ses- It in very likelv that most of tne bills
I'orc.'pio i i ll. moon, a holler maker,
sion, asking various states to ratify pending in cuuuiiitli e will be report 6i years aid, died suddenly at the
prosuch an amendment which will
eil on one wav or the other. Gover family home near the court house tovide a date for the inauguration on nor Curry has taken occasion to urge day at noon as he was sitting down to
which the weather will likely be mole the legislators
that tin- next two his dinner. Heart disease is given .s
pleasant than the fourth of March has weeks must lie taken advantage
the cause. A wife and two small
proven.
if all t li - legislation , hich Is neces children survive him.
d
sary and d'orcd is to be accomplish
Mrs. o'Baniion says that her
TO STKAL A KNAKK IS
will have no
cd. The law maker
ill yesterday while
becani"
first
NOT C;ilAM LARClvNY. more holidays for
and recreation attending the funeral of a niece. She
day
sa
Los Angeles, March 6. It is not but will he In session
that he could not cry and comis
It
a
unless
Saturdays
snake
larceny to steal
and sometimes
plained of his heart. He slept well
cludinir
A
simple
life
boa
constrictor
night. The pursuit of the
R K A It ADMIRAL
an edible snake.
last night, however, and arose this
on morninj- - apparently in good
health.
is not edible and therefore, one may will end when they
SKATt'N SCHROKPKH.
So
impunity.
deterCurry
is
Monday. Governor
with
purloin them
He im nt the inn noun in working
Washington. March R. Rear Ad- held Justice Chambers today when he mined that tin- h gislators shall take around tin house, und was sitting
age
17,
by
the down to his dinner, when his body wniral Sperry. who took the great bat
up the measures demanded
released Sylvester WHlte,
from custody, because he had stolen people and act on them. The execu- stiffened suddenly, he sprang up and tleship fleet around the world from
a pet snake from Frank Leroy, a tive neiit no formal mess. me to either I' ll HI iri III. or. II," hhk UlUU iM loie San Francisco, will haul down his flag
as commander in chief of the Atlantic
collector of snakes. But White had house on this xihject. but yesterday jhis w If. could leach him.
fleet Monday having been
stolen a watch and other valuables, he sent for those in. mbers remaining
VKTO
CAMPBIJJ,
MAY
IT.
from duty at Ins own request.
and so he was held for petty larceny. In the Capital ov r Sunday, singly, in
6.
Austin,
Governor
Texas.
March
pair and in groups and gave them a
Rear Admiral Seaton Sehroeder.
piece of his mind. All through the Campbell today refused to say wheth- who has been appointed
to relieve
anti-rare
er
sign
would
lie
the
track Sperry, take- - command.
present session Governor Curry ha
Admiral
TVFT ISM IX THK CALL.
by
was
uumhllng
passed
yesbill
which
been keeping rathor quiet, but
Washington, March 5. PresiSehroeder was in charge of the third
governor
night.
The
terday It Is uid he erupted and talk- the Senate last
division of battleships on the memordent Taft today Issued a call for
however, that he is op-- I able cruise. it is believed tii.it his
ed to the solons in a very emphatic admitted,
a special session of Congress to
l
fni-ibetting.
to book making and
and firm manner.
tenure will be but temporary and that
he convened March 15. The c,all
It is safe to say that the Sanchez 'I he impression Is general that he will Rear Admiral Richard Waiuwrighl
does not mention the purpose for
m
pur', n.l 1.. I'.,., ll...
veto the bill, which prevents betting
ni.i.
Joint resolution, having for its
which the ssion Is called.
pose th enjoyment of a Junket by ii, any form on horse races.
Is
over.
Jmer

March 6. A situation
,t V,i,.u invnlvps
ihe resignation of a
pastor from his chlirch, the threatened disruption ot another church,
and a scaiidtil, which it Is claimed,
prewaH
is "without foundation,"
sented in a bill for an injunction Hied
in the superior court here today.
John Lavender seeks to enjoin Rev.
Kdwin Crawford, pastor of the Wood-lan Park Methodist church wnd the
trustees and stewards of the church
circulating
and
from publishing
mong the church members a confession made by Mrs. Mary Lavender, wife of the plaintiff, to Dr. Crawford. The bill recites:
January or February,
"During
191)9, K. K. Crawford, as pastor of
said church, in a conversation with
a certain lady, received- from said
lady, who believed she was conversing in confidence between pastor and
communicant, certain statements regarding her spiritual condition, experience and progress, but which he
interpreted to be misconduct between
aid lady and a certain minister and
by threatening to publish the alleged
confession, caused the resignation of
said pastor."
The pastor who resigned was Rev.
John D. Leek of the Western Avenue
Methodist church. When asked why
he resigned, he said:
"Because I am a Christian and a

May
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BE TRUE
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Society Church Circles Stirred The General Bill Expected to
Come Up for Passage
by a Suit Filed Today
at Santa Fe Next
In Superior
Week.
Court.
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Berlin, March 6. The situation beWushing
tween Austria-Hungar- y
and Servia, Is bad wen
arising from the efforts of the latter
country io secure compensation ior saloon kee
the annexation by the dual monarchy i lle dlstllle
of Bosnia and Herzegovina, was today j ers and tl
acknowledged to brt disquieting. Her- - h)ough ol
via has undoubtedly 'renounced all her tne panic
direct demands, both territorial and i,,tn BWe
economical, but at the same time she i trlous whi
has charged Russia to place thene de wlth this
conmands before an International
the price
ference.
express lie
Austria-Hungar- y
has declined " to tuinty of
accept such conference
before the may do.
points at Issue with Servla are - setstill fur
tled. It can be said with authority hibitionlsb
that everything depends upon the po- ing: "Na
sition Russia takes In tho matter.
So the lie
Austria-Hungar- y
by to be dej
is supported
Germany in the view that the confer- a cry of
ence should bo called only to ratify be heard
the agreements already made and
they do not recognize the right of the Columbia.
And th.
powers In any- way to intervene In the tlnuing
'
tc
questions concerning two independent mapped O
nations. It Is affirmed also that Tur Congress
key is Inclined to a similar view. The couraglng
THE DUTY ON WOOL
parte fears that If such
conference campaign
Is awarded Servla territorial compen
pre
then ato bill
from Austria-HungarWill. BE RETAINED sation
c
the
com
would
territorial
demand
Servla
man ufa eti
pensation from Turkey.
United Hti
May Make No
House IkmtmlUe
Islatures
6.Forugac,
ount
March
Vienna.
(ltangc In Tills Feature of the
Should.
mlnkstei nt Bel- the. Austria-Hungar- y
- Tariff in New Bill.
"
g.adv, ua Wen lntru. ted tont jln, m 'n,m
Washington. D. C, March . The the Servian govermuenf that wli' W - become
n
few
Republican members of the House the attitude of Hervlu In the last Her11
to
and
regard
Bosnia
in
months
ways and means committee are worknatl'
has not "e try
ing hard on the most important parts zegovlna the dual government renewal
'
submit a
of the new tariff bill and expect to been In position to treaty
leg'
with Servla,
have tt completed and ready for of the commercial
parlia- - aaopi mi
Congress on the first day of the spe- which expires March 31 for will
no- - gress wot
metitary sanction. If Servla
cial session, March 13. It is said that tlfy
an Instance of how congress nr-.- .
Vienna of her Intention to main- -'
the" committee will do all In
Its
ar,"
l"e tuor irame is tne vote on
neighborly
relations
and
peaceful
power to satisfy all industries
and tain Austria-Hungarthe minister is me aiueiiuiiieiii to me penal I'vuo Dili
with
gives
to
the
rise
belief
that
the
that
to say the latter will be pre when it came up in the House. Repwool growers will be well protected. dlrnctcdto negotiate
question of trade resentative Bartholdt of Missouri, oppared
present
on
first
class
tariff
The
pending
between the two posed the amendment and was supIntercourse
11
Is
on
cents and
wool
second class countries.
ported by Parker of .New Jersey, and
,
pound.
12 cents a
These are the
Kusterman ot Wisconsin, their aronly two classes produced in this
guments being that It Is an invasion
county. Barring the few years of STATE IMPEACHED
of the rights of citizens and is 111
the Wilson bill these rates have been
timed.
is
in i fleet for decades and there
After they had talked themselves
rerocscn to believe that they will
DEFENSE'S WITNESS hoarse about it for several hours, the
mail, intact.
House passed the amendment by a
!
is currently reported here that
vote of IDS to 31. which ought. to
committee ha., decided to place I
Indicate that the statesmen are faW lio Tnhlllicil
.Stranger
hide on the free list. In that event
voring prohibition laws.
In Cooper Trial at Nashville Was
It will, in all probability, be found
This amendment to the penal code
Arretted.
that the committee has also decided
bill prohibits:
o make important reductions In the
mty
n
ii. oi
'
VI.....U
Tli..
uralnl
iiiio.i.id
tat'. I on shoes und leather goods.
or intoxicating liquors to be
rpe murder
rented in the Cooper-Sh- a
..
-,i
delivery,
for
x
trial just before noon today. liUi i..
t oMPiJ-rn- :
1
"hlPinic of any liquors to
The I.aguna the morning the state recalled C II.' n giving,
Yuma, Ariz., March
fictitious names,
employe,! in the Tenn.xsceaii
dam Is now complete. The cement
Th- - handling of any package that
was
Carmack
swore
who
office,
great
that
pier
pavement of the
diversion
indicat,, plainly on its face
str tches Intact across the Colorado not in the business office the utter- - ""' consignee
of
and the amount
""
lied
Impea
killing.
This
noon
re
the
being
Is
of
river and the mnchlncry
contained therein,
paired and moved to the canal head S J. Benning. the defense s mysterl- - j liquors
Anv railroad or express company
witness w ho sw ore ho
Ing at pot Holes for lipinedlate con oils
In the business office of handling the forbidden shipments of
struction of the main artery of the Ir saw
is subject to a
rigation system under the Yuma pro the Tennesseean that afternoon, lien- - the above character
ning wa arrested last night for al- - , 5.ot) line or imprisonment for two
J'ct. ,
ears of its officer or agent.
leged perjury. Counsel for the defns.
can
to confuse Farrell, but fall-- i ments to bona tide consignees
ne uriivereci oniy upon written order
BROHSON ARRANGES
oll
r the consignee himself.
KOOsKVi:i.T IlKt.KKTS IT.
FOR PINCHOT'S VISIT
D.
Washington,
C, March
OTERO
of the statehood cause rejoice at the outspoken declaration of
Hie rorester t Arrive al Sanla IV President Taft for the admission of
IMPROVES SLOWLY
New Mexico and Arizona. Speaking
Next Week anil Bv Kiilcrliiinod
to Delegate Cameron and Chairman j
by l'glslatoi-s- .
lloval ."smith or Arizona, today, reD.
D. garding the statehood bill, he suid: l otincr Chief I'.xctMilUc or Territory
Santa Fe, N, M.. March B
Is si 111 In Crltlcnl Condition
Ifroiison of Albuquerque, f'pent yes- "We will put her in."
With Pneumonia.
In answer to the request of Camterday In Santa Fe making arrangements for the visit to the capital of cron and Smith that he help the
Santa Fe, March 6.
Chief Forester Clifford Vlnchot next statehood cause, Roosevelt the otrn r
oay said: "I am regretting exceed- - Miguel A. otero, who is seriously ill
is expected to
wick. Mr. Pine-hoFriday night and will address the tngly that I am going out of otlh e with pneumonia at iiis home in this
and whose life was despaired of
territorial legislature convene,! in without signing the statehood bill." city,
a few days ago. Is improving slowly,
Joint session for that purpose on Satand hopes are now entertained by the
urday afternoon.
Klaborate prepara- Till: 1'IR.ST TO BKNKMT
CT attending physicians for his ultimate
tions are. being made by the people
l .NPKR THK CXKI.Y
reception.
March r. Jay recovery. This critical period Is exhere for Mr. Plnchot's
Santa Fe, N. M
if San pected to be passed on Monday. The
From here tho chie f forester will go Turley. in igatio nproiuoter
to Denver, where he will address the Juan county. Is the lirst person to ex governor's home s being besieged
His trip west make application for watering land with telephone ami telegraph mesColorado legislature.
at this time is to explain the workings under the provisions of the Carey net, sages from all parts of the territory,
inquiring about his condition.
and benefits of the national forests. recently extended to the territoi
Turley proposes to pi.nv twenty thouHW POI.ITH I N
Ml t il DM(.i: AT Hll.TIMOKK
on th
sand acres under irrigation
imopPKD Di:l) TOIY
Baltimore. March . I eplte the south side of the San Juan river, Tae
D.-Moines, Iowa. March 8. J. W.
efforts of large gangs of workmen who project will cost $150,000 and hi
disof Burlington. Iowa, general
- l"ythc,
are spread throughout the storm
filed with tin
plication WiiMt
uiiis.-for the Burlington
railroad
trict. Baltimore today remained prac- rilorial engineer.
'hopped dead this morning at Wa-- i
tically Isolated from the rest of the
.
Ho
IN LWDnI IDi:.
his country place near here,
TFN
country as a result of the blizzard
Vienna. March 6. A telegram from aImI, hunting. Blythe was aged 59.
which lias raged for several days.
t
serIleal disease
his death. Bly-- t
Steam traffic Is alto congested. An Carinthia. Austria, reports that a
of the late Ken
ie was a
estimate of the damage done by the ies of devastating avalanches have ocIn politics he was
storm is placed at one million dollars, curred there and numerous house in 'or John Ge.-ias the stute leader of Iowa
different villages were swept away.
chiefly telegraph, telephone and
'
a ml pat ti is.
Ten d alhs occuired. a
,
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IJNKN OliASS TOWKLIXt;.
Pure Linen Glass Toweling, jjnoil width,
cnnv'S In the Blue and .White or Red and
Whit Checks; worth In n r Ruar way 10
3 yd,
nnd 12 He. Saturday Night Srf'c-tu- l
for 5o.

I'lIJOW CASES 10c.
Thee oases are made of a good grade

Mushem. The size is 42x3. A
thrifty housekonper. Sat-

lin; have a wide
bargain for the
urday Mftht Special 10c caoh.

Toweling,
Blue or
Saturday

RJIV1Y MADE SHEETS 53c.
Full ize herts for large beds. These sheets
are made of Special Muslin, and have
rood wldo hem. Would be a bergaln at 70c.
Knturtluy Mirht Special, 53c.

pieces of Fatin Taffetta Ribbons. 4 and 5
Inches wide.. These are motly Black and
Whit-- , (a few colors) Hlbhnns that sold up
to 40c a yard. Saturday Night Special l&c
yard.

lunnoNs 2ic.
pieces of pure Silk Taffetta Ribbons, full
8 and
inchoe wide, and an extra quality.
Comes In Bla'k and White only. WorOn up
to 60c a yard. Saturday Night Spwctal, 81c
yard.

LINEN GLASS TOWEMXW
Ten pieces (extra weight), Olacs
pure Linen and 18 Inches wide;
Red Checks a good value at 15e.
Nlrht Special 10c yd.

10c.

uinno.Ns i.v.

15

THE NEWS FIRST."

10

Wctcfiing a Bit

thla headinr the Washington rout answers the action of the Sen
ate In turning dovn the New Mexico and Arizona statehood bill, which died
ana suddVn death In committee when Chairman Beverldge read a lot of
Newpeople
of
on
the
onymous charges and statements purporting to reflect
Says the Post:
Mexico and officials of this territory.
TjryStW
When It was determined to repudiate and nullify the pledgee of the party
on
Union
to
the
be
admlUed
Mexico
should
New
and
power
In
that Ariona
an eauallty with the other states, some excuse for the party perfidy had to
A very pleasant anecdote is told of
be devised, and It la this: That there are some rather rascally folk In New two children
who sought to bring
xlco.
comfort
Into
life of a poor, homethe
f that be sufficient reason for blackballing a candidate for admission to less wanderer with nowhere to lay his
It
why
should
pol'tlcal club of which a certain Uncle Bam is captain,
head.
base for the expulsion of aome member now In good standing In
Amy and Philip were the children
them of Mr. Barlow,
j Tere is the state that cannot show Its rascals some ofauthor-"itratioand thug were above
Amy was the sister of Philip,
Ian New Mexico has Inhabitants? There la Illustriousrow, and want.
but on the other hand, Philip was
"Many a full sack comes from a crooked
the brother of Amy. Otherwise they
pay."
to
small
hire
will
men
have
aptain of none but honest
were not related.
I
h.
rears of war to determine that a state could not secede from
On a balmy morning Mr. Barlow
has not yet been decided by the sword whether a state can
the 4
e Union.
It Is possible that had the North seceded In 1861
be
re succeeded. What we Insist on Is that the treatment of
secern.
,exico at the present session Is a virtual expulsion of hun4
Arlzoi.
dreds of thousands of American citizens from the blessings of the American
political system.
And it was the "welching" of a bet by a great and the dominant party.
There are no welchers in New Mexico, however many other sorts of malefactors they may have In that territory.
When a political party puts a pledge In a platform it ought to be the law
t require it to give bond for faithful and specific performance of the
i

factions are pointing out that the appointment of Commander Sims to command the battleship Minnesota la another example of
presidential favoritism, but the record of 81ms is in itself sufficient to disprove the charge. .Commander Sims has rendered a service to the navy
which Is not equaled by any individual officer of the line.' He has developed
target practice, both In small arms and with heavy guna, to a. derpree which
places the United States navy ahead of all the navies of the world in the accuracy of its gunners. When it Is considered that the object of naval gunnery is to hit the target, and that is the prime aim and sole object of the
maintenance of an expansive system of offense and defense afloat, it will be
realized that the officer who brings the standard of gunnery to a state of efficiency 'has wrought to substantial and effective ends. When the work aoM
rompllshed by Commander Sims is measured by what other officers do In a
practical way, there should be nowhere any criticism of an act, however unusual, which recognizes an achievement so important and beneficial as that
to the credit of Commander Sims as a result of his tour of duty as inspector
of target practice ef the United States navy.
gave them a penny with which to
purchase some lolllDons
a ihn.ii
Admiral Sperry says It would be poor policy to split the big fleet and struck Amy. "In the stead of squan
send part of It to the Pacific until the navy is increased. As Admiral Sperry dering our money for cloying sweets,"
la in a position to know, his advice will probably have more weight with the she said, "why not bestow this sum
general public than the talk of war with Japan which certain California of money upon some one who is in
Anti-Roosev-

A Chicago policeman

has managed to save up $150,000 during the
years he has been on the force. A general exodus of police- -'
men from New York to Chicago Ib expected, .for New York policemen,
though somewhat in the saving, line themselves, have never been able to accumulate like that.
twenty-thre-

Washington wants inauguration day changed to May or June so the
woather will be in keeping. Still, if it is only a question of weather. Why
not have the inauguration in New Mexico? The time of year would make
no difference here, where the weather is always fine.
Some eastern telephone companies are trying to cure subscribers of using
the word "Hello," because it isn't dignified. Yet compared with some of the
words telephone subscribrs use at times, it is not only dignified, but mild and
ladylike.
,
"donkey dinner," recently given In the Hotel A.stor In
good deal of attention in the newspapers. The novelty
of the thing, we suppose, abides in the fact that there were no donkeys pres
ent.

A

dire want or poverty?"
O, that will be prime!" ejaculated
Philip, his face beaming with benev.,
olence. Whereunnn th fhii-- c
forth to find some one who should
seem to be needy.
It chanced that a poor sailor
In the streets for his brearV m.
their eves. "Jov! .Tnv" ih.,u
claimed in a breath. "Here Indeed is
one wno is well nigh famished."
Blithely tripping Into a pastry
cook's shop their laid out part of
.i
lor a nice, fresh laid
inir penny
muffin.
Waiting until th
g

New-York-

in

attracting a

Some people are worrying ti r
Mt. Roosevelt may he over. cine by
the "Bleeping sickness in Africa. If they even cutcli him napping n r there,
they will do more than anybody has ever been able to do in this country.
r

DAILY SHORT STORIES
A

CASTLE IN SURREY.
Ily

Stuuit

"WAVY
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,

Seven of the nine men in Tuft's cabinet
proud possessor of on. Thi is merely a tip

cn
I

m
hes anil Taft is the
h William Jennings Hi yan.
.u

An aviator ilu lares tl.at it is easy to learn hnvv to
is to in u li asii r to learn how to walk.

u t It

w

ith nn aeroplane.

Personally, we don't care w hether it Is a "Welsh Rabbit" or a "Welsh
r:aieblt." It produces the tame result.

AMOSKRVU lULVMHKAY
We will place on sale again

nnti.XTK'H VIOLET

Colgate's

Bags (white only.)

These bags are slightly

soiled.
Nome in the lot sold
for 12.60,
13.00, $4.00 and 15.00.
Ctiotoe Satarday
Nlrfit, 29c.

caC.ILVM.

RAGS AND PURSES 98c
This lot comprises bags of all discretions,
Opora Bags, Vanity Bags. Embossed Leather Bag, Squaw Bags and the large shopping basrs. Values in the lot worth up to
$3.50. Satarday Night Special, 9c.
PILLOW TOPS 13c
Just one dozen Pillow Tops, some have the
backs with them, assorted designs. Worth
in a regular way to 50c. Saturday
Night
Special, 13c

TALCUM.

Talcum Powder, oval cans,
sifter toi, always sells for 25c. Saturday
Nhrhti Special, 3 for 35c
Viol-i-

RAGS 2C.
Leather, Kid, Suede and Canvas

One lot of

doublo fold
Amoskea Chambray Oingham.
It comes
In the neat blue and white and pink and
white (hecks; also full line of plain colors.
Worth in a regular way 12',
and 15c.
Sntnrday Niglit Special, 10c.
t

rv- -

equanimity, "Now what dj you sei
In me?"
I gazed Kteadily Into her placid,
green-gra- y
eyes. "Ahoney-bewith
an uncommonly sharp sting;
yet
mingling the heart's perfume of all
the blossoms of springtime," I murmured- fervently.
"You show promise,"
conceded
Mrs. Willoughby; "but I cannot wed
with you."
On my next visit I clumsily allowed
an envelope to flutter from my pocket to the floor. As 1 recovered it 1
remarked:
. "Ah, that letter!
It brings me the
newis that the great Ashton estate in
Surrey is at last to be divided."
"Yes?" murmured Mrs. Willoughby,
encouragingly.
"I am told that 1 come for a good
share, in fact."
e,

,"

Dear me!" sighed Mrs. Wlllough- Next day I brought her the Ashton
heirljoms, my grandfather Hiram's
black letter bible and a letter from
my London solicitor informing me
that my share would be fully 200,000.
Mrs. Willoughby placed her pretty,
dimpled chin upon her hand and
looked tenderly into my eyes as I told
her the whole golden story, of the
green winding lanes of Surrey, of the
family cret of a leopard rampant
with throe sea gulls screaming at the
b. ast, of the first
Bir Godfrey,
who fought for Harold at Hastings,
of the haunted abbey and the legend
of the pretty "Lady Betty of Cavalier
times, who jumjed into the sea because her lover lost his plumed head.
"It sounds like the Arabian N lights,"
co jed Mrs. Willoughby.
After that we talked about ourselves, and when I departed we were
engaged.
When I returned to Mrs. Wlllough-by'- s
house, I was very happy yet utterly miserable. She was deliciously
whimsical, aaklng little questions,
where and by whom we should be
married, whether we should go to the
Lake of Como or the Harrison county fair, and If I really, truly loved her.
"I do," I said emphatically; and
ory?"
then I arose and bowed.
"In truth, quite well, sir," said
"It is all a lie a hollow, bitter
Philip. "He was our
d
mockery," I explained.
have no
little playmate who was lost in the Surrey estate no million "Idollars
no
forest while chasing butterflies."
anything!"
you
"And do
Mrs. Willoughby sank back into her
remember that once
upon a time he purloined a muffn chair and gazed Into the fire for five
lrom his grandma's sewing basket?" full minutes. Then arose and com"Ah. yes, my good man," said Amy ing softly over to me, put her arms
in a kindly tone of voice, "but we about my neck.
never spi ak of that now."
"It la all right about the Ashton
"Well," sobbed the sailor, "I am
she murmured.
"I am sorry,
d
that
little boy. I am but I forgive. But, ah, what a lovely,
loor Oeorgy. Bear with me. young vivid imagination you have after all,
miss and young master, but since that dear. And how happy we shall be
evil day I have resolved never more together!
Will you tell me many
to touch a muffin."
such beautiful fairy legends?"
Turning away to hide his tears, the
I promised.
l.oor sailor hobbled down the street
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT
singing as though his heart would
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Qulntat
break.
tablet. Druggists refund money ti
It falls to cure.
E. W. OROVB'8
signature Is on each box. He
I looked. There was a red mahogany table with dinky sea shells upon
it; a book case, with Dickens, some
Send for Our .3la J Jo nf
A
poets and "The Lives of the Wives of s
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
Eminent Men;" some chairs with
n
wnereoy you can Insert dls- twists and folderols; a grand piplay ads In all papers for
ano and eeveral very stern, great men
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
in plaster. All of which I remarked
The Dake Advertising Agency,
unto Mrs.
Willoughby.
Incorporated.
Tut tut!" scolded the lady. . "Now,
1T a Main St.
II Dreary St.
I will tell you
what I see. The busts
Los Angeles, Cal. San Francisco.
they bring to me scenes of carnage
and battle, clashing swords shining In
the sun, and the peals of brazen trum- I" ts through the towering hills. The
hooks uh. the books! reverie
of
deep, calm lakes and moody gray
kie-the sonjT t tnrt
anJ tne
bobolink, the shrieks of angry men
Hen-F- ree
and the plaintive whisperings of love- lorn youths and maidens. Even the
wall paper"
'
"'Iieat guns tho wall paper!" I Send Name and Address Today-Y- ou
snorted.
Can Have It Free and Be
But Mrs. Willoughby recovered nor

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE. N M

At the Close of Business January 4
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RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Bonds and Other Securities
Real Estat

,

,,

"" j

'.

Furniture and Fixture
Cash and Due from

nth. Banka

Territory of New

io!oolo- IJ.000.0
0M B0.

stj'sto'.tL

,.

ll.3ll.0tl.ia

LIABILITIES

Capital Paid Up....
Surplus and Profits
Deposits Subject to Check
Time Certificates of Denostt

920 071 76

4

iBft.OOO.o

60,0lC.s

I8i8

4l4,Oi.l?

.,.

....-...--

ii.m.ou

Mexico,

County of Bernalillo. es.
I. W.
Strlckler, VI os President and Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly Swear that the above statement ts trae
to the best of mgr knowtedc and belief.
W. 8. STRICKLER,
Vice President and Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this Ith day 0 January.

a

A. D.

10.

R. M.

M ERR ITT.

-

Tot-

Correct Attest:

Public.

SOLOMON LUNA.
J. C. BAUDRITJOB
W. J. JOHNBON.

curly-heade-

BEST CO A L
Hard as FlintPerfectly Clean
Burns Longest Burns Up Clean
Best Rocky Cliff Lump. $5.75 per Ton
Best Rocky Cliff Egg, $4.25 per Ton
Try it and you will use no other

curly-heade-

Receipt That Cures

.

Weak

Strong and Vigorous.

Patronize Home Industry
By Buying Your

HOT BED SASH
of the

If Mr. Bryan really does intend writing a play, we suspect he will
that ".Solving the Mystery" serial he is running In the Commoner.
i

yds. of the celebrated

man had completely ceased his song.
they drew near.
"Prithee,
quoth
sir,"
Philip,
would'st foil famine with a mouthful of muffin?"
At this word the sailor burst into
a torrent of tears.
"Sir," said Philip and Amy,
exchanging a look of profound pity,
"are the pangs of hunger so grievous as to make you weep?"
moaned the mariner,
by.
"Dut dj you remember little Geg-

country

A scientist says buckwheat cakes are full of microbes.
Microbes,
we
must say, appear to display a fine discrimination in ti. nuilt. r of selecting
dwelling places.

HI-U-

7.')

Co.
Direct
Line
Coal
Phone 29
First St.
Ave.
and trult

Kli-an-

It. Mono.

.

Unless Taft can keep himself In the inteiKht with a few crisp messages
to Congress, he can expect to be superseded in public favor by the
within a few weeks.

TAEKETTA SILK SPECIAJi.
Money's
:th
Taffewa Silk "guaranteed" In Blac.c only.
Comes 30 Inches wide and is sold In
all
stores at 1.60 a yard. Saturday Night Special OHc yd.

O'CLOCK

Ro-nm-

Federal reclamation projects near Boise. Idaho, were completed this
I am not one of your
week. More than 200,000 acres are to be put under cultivation. It is only
dreamers. I
cannot see loy and death in v. ry
another step forward by the webt with the aid of the federal government.
pink rcwebud nor can I bhut my eyes
Attention is called to the fact that Great Britain's law which enables and behold an Isle of oalms set in a
a woman to be sent by mall Is nothing unusual. In tliisr country it w as dem- golden sea as oine folks say they
can as .Mrs. Willoughby aUavs s.iid
onstrated a short time ago that it Is possible to frank a typewriter.
she could for Instance.
I had just proposed to the lady.
It is estimated that the votes Mr. Stephenson received In the Wisconsin
primary cost him $2 each. It appears, however, that the ones he did nob
"You have no invaurlnation." she obreceive may cost him his scat in the Senate.
jected. "Fancy a husband
without
an imagination!"
One thing seems reasonably certain: If the Austro-Servlawar Is to be
"What do you mean?" I a.ked.
conducted via the typewriter exclusively, the little fellow to the flpht is by
"Look," h directed.
What do
no means sure to get the worst of It.
you see in this room?"
Judging from the number of letters jounnK in upon President Taft this
Is filled with patriots who are willing to serve the government in
at so much per capacity.

in
l1

BEAD

-

citizens have been indulging In.

TO

THE EC, MO MIS To

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

Ws faror the Immediate admission of ths territories of New Mexico and
Vrlsona a aeparata states In the Union. Republican National Platform.

,
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CHE AXBTJQTJERQCE CITIZEN HAS:
The finest equipped Job department In New Mexico.
rhe latet reports by Associated Press and Auxiliary News Serrlce.

SATfRDAY, MARCH

SUPERIOR

LUMBER

&

Albuquerque, N.

MILL
AT.

CO.

I have in my rossmaion a prescription for
k
liability, lack of vitfor. weakened manhood,
fmling memory anil lame back, brouirht on by
unnatural draina or the folluw of youth,
that haa cured no many worn and nervoua men
rifc-in their own homed-withany additional
help or medicine that 1 think every man who
wmhea to regain hia manly power and virility,
quickly and quietly. nhuuld have a copy. So, 1
have determined to aend a copy of the prtwerip-lio- n,
free of charge. In a plum, ordinary aealed envelope, to any man who will write me for it.
This preacription cuinea from a phyHician who
haa made a apecial study of men. and I am convinced it ia the aureat-ai'tincombination for the
cure of deficient manhood and viiror-failuever
put together.
1 think 1 owe It to my fellow man to aeml
them
a copy in confidence, ao that any man, anywhere
who la weak and diHcouraKed with repeated fail-ure- a
may atop druKtfing himaelf Willi harmful
patent niedirinca, secure what, I I el lev, in the
t
a. tour. reaUirutive. upbuilding, SPOT.
TOlK'HINli remedy ever deviaed, and so, cure
himself at home quietly and quickly. J tint drop
me a line like this: Dr. A. K. Robinson. 4T.'.J Luck
P!dr.. Detroit. Mich., and I will send you a copy
of this splendid receipt, in a plain, ordinary sealed
envelope, free of charKe.

M. RIDLEY,

President

II. B. RAY, Secretary-TreasureWILLIAM BRYCE, MANAGER

r

Albuquerque Foundry &
Machine Wofks
(INCORPORATED)

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
General Foundry and Machine Shop

ED. FOURNELLE

and Builder
Phon6s-

-

Promptly
Shop

1005;

Attended

to

Residence K2

N. U.

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King's
New Discovery
WITH

Ship Corner Fourth St. and Copper An.
ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M

KILL the COUGH

AND

Carpenter

Jobbing

Albuquerque,

FOB

CifgsH3
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AND
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WEAR
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SAVED

the Perea Addition, the prettiest location in the city.
For 30 days only, beautiful lots $75 to $250 each,
only
down, balance $10 a month.
In

They Will be Safe for all Time This Prescription Is Valued by
Elderly People Who
From Lumberman. Under
Suffer.
Terms of New Act.
By signing
Lkm Ailrs. March 6.
the bill for the creation of the
national forest, California,
Koosevclt completed the
leg.siative act which saves for all
Urna the most famous grove of trees
of CaliforIn the world. The people women
of
nia, particularly the 600
the California club, have been working to Interest the government in this
wonderful grove of big trees for more
than nine years, but not until now
has it been possible to arrange a plan
satisfactory alike to the owner of the
land and to Congress.
ltobert 15. Whiteside of Duluth,
Minn., a prominent lumberman operating in the lake states and n the
Pacific coa-st- . Is the owner of the Calaveras big trees. After his agreement to the proposals in the bill.
which are simply a practical exchange
of timber for timber, the. way was
easy for the passage of the nuasure.
No appropriation Is needed to carry
out the provisions of the act
The land to be acquired under the
bill Includes about 960 acres in what
Calaveras
is known a the North
grove in Calaveras county, and 3,040
acres in the south grove in Tuolumne county. The nortli grove contains 93 big trees and In the south
giant
brove there are 1,380 of
equolas. Any tree under 1 feet In
circumference, or six feet through, is
not considered in the count of large
trees. Besiiles the giunt sequoias,
there are hundreds of sugar pines and
vt How pines of astonishing propor
tions, ranging to the height of 275
feet and often attaining a diameter
of eight to ten feet. There are also
manv white firs and incense cedars
in the two tracts.
The north grove contains ten trees
each having a diameter of twenty
five feet or over, and more than 10
having u diameter of fifteen to twenty-five
feet. Most of the trees have
been named, some for famous gen
erals of the United States and others
fnr statesmen and various states of
the Union The "Father of the For
esU." now down, Is estimated, to have
had a height of 450 feet and a diain
eter at the eround of more than 40
feet when it was standing.
contains 118.000
"Massachusetts"
"governor
board feet of lumber:
board
Ktrtnenuui" contains 108,000
feet, and the "Mother of the For
est." burned in the terrible forest Are
which licked It away into a part of
the grove last summer, contains 105,
000 board feet. Each of these trees
named grows hb much lumber as is
grown ordinarily on 15 or 20 acres of
timber land. The bark runs from six
inches to two feet In thickness.
Among the other large named
trees in the two groves are "Waterloo." "Pennsylvania," "James King,"
"Old Bachelor," "Pride of the Forest." "Daniel Webster," "Sir John
Franklin." "Empire State," "U. S.
Crant." "W. T. Sherman," "J. P. Mcpherson," "Abraham Lincoln," "ConClevenecticut," "Ohio," "Grover
land." "Dr. Nelson," "General Custer." "Dr. J. W. Dawson." "General
Hancock." "Knight of the Forest,"
'Two Sentinels" and "Old Dowd."
Cal-avtr- as

CITIZEN.

The great majority of men and
women at the age of 50 years begin
to feel the first signs of advancing
age in some form of kidney trouble
and bladder weakness. Few are en
tirely free from that tortuous disease
rheumatism, which is not a disease In
itself, but a symptom of deranged
function of the kidneys, which have
become clogged and sluggish, falling
in their duty of sifting and straining
the poisonous waste matter, uric acid.
etc., from the blood, permitting it to
remain and decompose, settling about
the joints and muscles, causing Intense pain and suffering.
The bladder, however, causes the
old folks the niot annoyance, espe
cially at night and early morning. ,
Hundreds of readers who sutler will
find the following, which Is know c ns
mixture, the i. " t
the Dandelion
harmless and effective treatment .
clean the system of rheumatic poisons, remove irritation of the bladder and relieve urinary difficulties of
the old people. It is a true vitalizing tonic to the entire kidney and
urinary structure, reinvlgorating the
entire system.
The Dandelion mixture consists of
the following simple prescription, the
Ingredients of whk'h can be obtained
from any good pharmacy at small
cost: Compound Kargon. one ounce:
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-haounce; Compound Syrup Sarsaparllla,
three ounces. Shake well in a bottle
anil take In teaspoonful doses after
t.nch meal and upon going to bed,
also drink plenty of water.
This prescription, though simple, is
always effective in the diseases and
afflictions of the kidneys and bladder
and rheumatism.

1-
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Office: 204 Gold Ave.

F. H. MITCHELL
FELIPE GURULE

Telephone 899

K. B. SELLERS COMPANY

Dm

Automobile No. 9

The president wa at ome li'.l'e
HER K.D MISTAKE
pains and doubtless at considerable
The clubwoman closed her book on
pleasure, recently, to show the coun"Domestic Responsibility," and with
try that what Hemenway did not
a tinge of remorse, went out on the
know about the secret service was
lawn where the children were at
considerable but the fact that Roose-- 1
play.
velt thinks that Hemenway Is not a
"Mary." she informed her childcompetent inquirer into the methods
ren's nurse. "I've neglected my
of the service, of course, makes him
young ones for the club too much
Women, worn and tired from orerworfc, need
an especially fit Inquirer In the eyes
these last few years, and I'm going
of the donate. The Indiana senator
ionic. That feeling of weakness or helplessness will
to try and make amends. Mow thla
Uc
System
Cleanses
If he secures the place said 1 1 bo
afternoon I intend to drees one of
not leave 70a of itself. You should take Wine of
wuiting for him, will be paid for his
EUecXuoWv;
them with my own hands and take
Cardui, that effectual remedy for the ailments and
work out of the contingent f id of the
it for an outing In the park."
Dispels ccVds and Hcada&nes
United States Senate,
It was quite late that afternoon
weaknesses of women. Thousands of women hare
There doe not seem, to be any ,'cb
when the reformed clubwoman, after
CowsWpaWou;
great
of
the
tried Cardui and write enthusiastically
pushing a
for Representative Charles U. Innile
containing
the
youngster she had selected and preof Delphi, Ind. There Is not a toul in Acta
benefit has been to them. Try it don't experiment
acXaXtvIty
Washington,
presiprobably,
spacpared
outing
from
for
about the
its
use this reliable, oft-trie-d
medicine.
dent down to House page, whi would
ious public park for several hours,
'not like to see this genial Hoosier ("ell Bcs (or McnVoncT
toward home. She had hardaxdflu& started
provided for. It la said laindls nigh;
ly come within sight of it when the
have had the post of public printer
nurse rushed up, palpably' agitated.
"
y
had he given an Intimation of a desire
"Oh. mum
therefor, but Charlie Xandls, jrood and To $
Ys bonejVco cJJecXs.
"The child's all rlghlJ- V"ary." th
able fellow that he is. Is to go back
mother announced, by .'ay- of as
to the farm, and In all human probsurance.
"I humored .f. all thel afmanufactured by tkf
ability he has chosen the bef.er part.
ternoon with sweets
fruit. "J
"But mum," cried the nurse j en-- , t
Col. "Pete" Hepburn,
otVrwlse
rteavorlng to regain her breath. yV'Mra. g
known as Representative William PetSmith next door been scare
a'
ers Hepburn, of Clarlnda, lown. will
fit. the perllce has been P it V. an
retire from Congress after 21! years of
oh, Lawd, mum!"
Sirs. Itena Hart, of Piroe, Fit., tried Cardui and afterward
service unless he is successful la a SOLO BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS
ivy ,Vould
"Don't act so, Mary!
contest w hich It is said he Int ) ids to
wrote: "I was a sufferer from all aorta of female trouble, had
you get so excited ovci n.i' yaterl-ral
make to ouxt from the pass ssioii of 0 91M OTily. regular price 50' per bottle.
pain in my aide and legs, could not sleep, had shortness of breath.
HOTET. AltltlVAl.S.
Mrs. Smith?"
his seat the lemocrat, W. D. J'oni'!-niu- i,
"I suffered for years, until my husband insisted on my trying
who on the face of the returns
"You've gone and tooke her child.
Kturges.
WAYS
rHOGUEKSrVE
ADOPTS
ywL"
CarduL The first bottle gate me relief and now I am almost
defeated him at tho last election.
W. H. Stevens, Magdalenn;
Mrs.
Havana, Cuba, March 6. What is mum:
Try Cardui Twill help you.
ft Is understood the friends of tiie
Oscar Leffrelng. Sabinal. N. M. ; J. B.
be accomplished by proximity to
'A'lTARH CANNOT IStB CURKU.
ancient and honorable lowan are. go America, with Its progressive ideas -tMangus. F. A. lemon. Denver; T. A.
with
APPLICATIONS, a they
AT
STOKES
ALL
DRUG
;
lng
give
to ask President Taft to
him of government. Is shown in Cuba, cannot local
Ellis, El Paso; M. I. Kempenich,
reach
the seat of the disease.
I
or constitutional dia
pluce
blood
Catarrh
on
a
the Interstate Commerce which, for two yeans, hus had the ben- sease,
Thos. J. Topham. Coyote
In
and
to cure It you must
order
is,
administration, take Internal retnedlea.
if this re
commission. The wonder
Springs; Philip Holtznian, Corona.
tits
of American
Catarrh
quest is made, whether Taft will grant 'u'.ia's latest effort in line with mod-r- n Cure is taken Internally,Hall'
and acts dion the blood and mucous surAlvarado.
Recently Hepburn has been on
It.
American thought and practice rectly
faces.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a
Mr. and Mis. W. E. Hawkins. New W. Kdwards, El Pbro; W. J. Lewis,
of the ntanchest supporters o? the is to Introduce efficient methods by quack
medicine. It wa prescribed by
York; H. E. Well, Cincinnati; S. Cohn. F.mporla. Kan.; W. C. Brown, St.
Roosevelt administration and he al.u the formulation of a municipal
one of tbe best physician In this counand is a regular prescripSanta Fe; W. H. Stevens. Magdalena; Louis.
has been one of the "Insurgents"
In a "projift of mu- try tor year
It I composed of the beat tonF. Mitchell. Denver; J. M. Brady.
the House, but It was not always thus, nicipal law" prepared by an udvlsory tion.
known, combined
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with
Savoy.
Santa Fe: M. J. Drury, l.a Junta; J.
Time was when "Col. ipete" was of commission composed of Cubans and blood purifiers, acMnf directlytheon beat
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F. Schmidt, San Marclal;'S. Cohn,
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I
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tion
wbat
n.
Haskell, Texas; T. Booth, Clovls; A. Santa Fe; C. Malott, wife and
Roosevelt methods, and he was In an are members or tn .National aium- produce such wonderful results In nip.
A. Frost. El Paso: F. J. Solis, Boston; Peru. Ind.; Mr. and
tagonism to railroad rate legislation. cipal League, .the municipal govern-ym- g
Kilgore,
Mrs.
catarrn. Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY.
CO. Prop.,
H. C. Murphy, Des Moines; R. A. Globe, Ariz.
It Is eald that all the ways of the rail- nient was endowed with power to en
Toledo, O.
roads at one time were as straight to joy "autonomy In so far as it operates
Black. Chicago; W. J. Booth, Milwau
Sold by druggist, price 78c
kee; (',. 11. VanStiine, Santa Fe; Dr.
L'nclo Pete as any of their steel rails
For the best work on elilrt waists
'Jake Hall's Family Pill for constito provide for purely local needs," au pation.
His constituents intimated
ratner tonomy being defined to mean a
Thos. K. Green, Chicago; George patronize Ifubbs Laundry Co.
sharply to William Peters that they special power of initiative and action
XOTICE KOIl PUBLICATION.
set great store by railroad rate legis in affairs exclusively pertaining to
latlon. Then it was that the Iowa the municipality."
(Not coal land.)
representative showed a change of
This munlclpul home ruin is de Department of the Interior, U. 8.
heart, or. If not thi. of a change of fined further and protected by n pro- Land Office at Santa Fe, New MexI he Old Timers to be Replacspeech and of manner. He became a vision that the jurisdiction over all
ico, January 30, 1909.
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the change was somewhat shockingly ment of the state, or In the provincial iel Ganzales of Caaa. Salazar, New
sudden.
councils or governor under the con- Mexico, who on December ZS, 190S,
New Men From
There are some other outgoing ones stitution and the laws, shall be vest made homestead entry serial No.
who are likely to receive recognition ed In the municipal government.
The 03(60, No. 776E, for the northwest
Many Stales
for past services from the Senate and cities have ull the power necessary quarter of section 34, township It
the House. Teller of Colorado, who re to provide for the collective needs of north, range
west. New Mexico
tires from the Senate after long and the local association comprised with principal meridian, ha filed notice of
a
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aftercorrect
would
his habits,
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Washington. March 8. When the presumably arduous service, may re
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use for medicine. Kvery doctor knows ways, undoubtedly the stomach would tives assemble for the extraordinary hl declining days.
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which are the principal needs of described,
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so
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'ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEK.
HORSES

FIFIY-SI- X

ARE AT THE

Best Gallup Block, per ton

$5. GO
4.25

Gallup Egg, per ton
All Coal. No Rock.

W.H. HAHNCO.

J. C

Supplier

423 SOUTH FIRST

TRUST

MONTEZUMA

CO.

NEW MEXICO

ALBuqumRQUC

1

or

Oik-ii-

Native and Chicago Lumber, Slierwln-WllllAralnt Xoae Bvtter.
BnUdlng Ppw, Plaster, lime, Crment, Glass, fiMh, Doors, EM.

BALDRIDGE

TRACK

Bring lUiUlly Made
the Mwt Which
Here
Xet Friday.

Phone 91

and J Finishers'

Builders'

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

J.

McCluskey,

iouls

Roederer,

traightllne.
Dr. A. Kobbins, Oannet, Fair Fagot.
J. O. ;rey, Bonnie Stratford.
Cha. Ilealey, Klntuck.
John Parker, Bonnie Prince Charlie,
Malshot, txjniond, Dick Bhanley.
lawyer Bros., E. C. Runte, Foodline,
Doc Alien, J, J. Jr., Father Downey.
. Ed. Galbreath,
Bellflower.
. AI. Orecnleaf, Tiflls. ,
Dan Howell, Berlin'.'
U. M. Bebo, Hardyanna.
C. ID. Riley. Oroba, Lady Oakland.
Wade Brown, Sir. Walter Rollins.
Frank Prior, Roy Hhumivay.
. Frank Otis, Sum Barber,
(
'"j. "Davenport, Hollow.
R. Mooney, Susie Gregg. Corilla,
RunHum, Maid of Orleans, Spondulix,
Cavl nna Oeorge E. Mllner.
""'
- J. iVwix jii Dr. Cook, Nancy W.
P. Dye. Sylvia U., Belden, Dorothy Ann. .
E. Collinger, Sam O., Katie Crewe,
Mvxetta. The Irish Exile.
J. Patton, Pretty Nellie, (lerona.
T. D., Martin, Noel.
V. t
PinkstafT, Bitterman.
W. C. I.vkes, .Barnvy Dreyfus.
.
G. A. McCormack. Jase. Wilson.
fJus KeIMT, Too Blue, Luke Thrush.
I. Striker, l.a Grlnga.
'
--

,
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SAYINGS
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'

C. O. Sell, Alivla.

GROSS KELLY & COMPANY
INCOItrORA TEO

WHOLESALE
GROCERS
Wool Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

Montezuma!

and

Grocery

Liquor Company

--

, .

COLUMBUS

Copper mad Third
Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Luoca Pure Olive Oil.
liquor br the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

Corner

mmcomd mmd Ooltt

HOME COOKING
Excellent Service
Particular people have been

pleaded with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried them?

REPORT OP THEJOONDITION

FIRST

I

ABOUT TOWN I

NATIONAL

OF THE

BANK

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. ,
At the Close of Business, February 5, 1909
.

RESOURCES
Discounts

Loans and
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured ...
U. a Bonds to secure circulation
V. a. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits..
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
Bonds, securities, etc....,
Banking house, furniture and fixtures
Due from National Banks (not reserve

(7,410.14
40,000.00

17I.I71.8S

acenU)

Due from State Bank and Bankers...
Due from approved reserve agents....
Check and other cash Items
Exchanges for clearing house
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels and

28,811.78

488,(87.88
188.04
9,119.08
21,220.00

(

2,008.72

cents

Specie

8

LwsJ tender notes

81,887,818.80
81,129.72
200,000.00
126,000.00
8,887.80

71.809.00
107,808.04

Redemption fund with U. S.. Treasurer
(8 per cent of circulation)

Ihomus J. I.indsley of the firm of
Wetheimer, Schwartz & Co., arrived
in the city this morning and Is calling
on the trade.
Attorney E. V. Chaves and A. A.
Sedillo brought suit today to secure
judgment on a note for 8150 made
by Jose Pompnso Herrera and puvid
Sanchez.
A patent for the Chilili land grant
was tiled at the
Bernalillo county
court house today. The grant comprises 51,48:: acres of land lying In
and around the town of Chilili, on
the Manzano mountains.
The little son of Contractor H. K.
Chrlstensen was painfully if not fatally Injured by a heavy iron forge
which fell upon him in the blacksmith bhop operated by his father,
who is building a dam and reservoir
near the I'rraca ranch. The forge
had evidently been tipped over by
the youngster as he was attempting
to operate the Ixllows. He was picked up in an unconscious condition,
bleeding profusely. Medical aid was
obtained from a neighboring
town
as soon as possible and the lad was
made comfortable.
As it is thought
that he was Injured Internally It will
oe i few duys before his exact con
dirion is know n. On his return from
C innrron, where he procured a phy
Bicinn. Air. Cressey. an employe of
Mr. Chrlstensen. was thrown
from
his mount and dragged nearly 100
feet. Luckily he escaped with but
t few minor bruises.

No alum, lime or ammonia.
SAYS FAST DRIVING

LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in

f

HWK

YOU KKKN TIITM?

178,814.00
10,000.00

Surplus fond
Undivided profits, less expenses and
Uses paid
National Bank notes outstanding
Due to other National Banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers
Individual deposit subject to check..
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States deposits
DepAsita of U. 8. disbursing olficers. . . .
Reserved for taxes

....

I 200,000.00
(0,000.08

perspective view
properly attached.

of

Tab

a

(.073.81

changed.

money
.

Market.
.
St. Louis, March
iLead
33.80; epelter easier, 84.62 Vs.
Sx-l-

weak

Chicago livestock.
Chicago, March 6. Cattle receipts,
300. Steady. Beeves 34.65 7.25; Texas
steers $4.40 iW 5.60; western
teers
$4.10U 5.60;
stockers ,. and ' feeders
$3.40j 5.60; cows and heifers 32.0Oi
5.S0; talveg 38.25 it 9.00.
Sheep, 2,000. Steady. YVesterns 33.40
fn 5.80;
yearlings 36 0'V.7 10; w estern
lambs 3".75j 7.90.
1
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Chicago, March 6. Close:
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Wheat May
31.16 4
31.04 H H H.
Corn May 68 'n
to 65';,
"h,

'.

July
July

.

oats
Pork

of every

o.

M AUGER

SALE

WAS OPENED

11S-11-

TODAY

May 56 V4 ; July 50V.
May 317.70; July 317.7l"i.
May $10..");
July 310.354P

TOO

This cut shows how the bands
an he removed to change thu
in l. x member.
r.
linl of the finest (ierniun

Today is the first day of their spring
opening. All sorts of dry goods,
clothing, lading and gentlemen's hats
and shoes are artistically displayed
throughout the store at moderate
prices that place them within the
reach of all.
The ladies' suit department Is particularly attractive and here may be
found anything from a well made
wash suit at several dollars to thu
best and most up to date tailored tailor made suits made in the latest designs shown In 1909 fashion plates.
Another department which is attracting much attention during this spring
opening is that of tho boys' clothing
department. Here the boys can be
fitted with suits, either of wash goods
or worsted, at astonishingly low prices. The millinery, shirt wuist and
ready-to-wedepartments are also
well worthy of examination and judging from large crowds already doing
so, the people of this city are aware
of the fact.
Mr. Kempcnich
announces that
from 7 to 9 o'clock this evening hi
will place on sale, two thousand pairs
of boys and misses hosiery, all sizes,
for five cents per pair and considering that they are the regular two for
a quarter quality, the store will be
thronged with buyers.
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Consolidated Liquor Go.
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EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
Write for Illustrated
OFFICE
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and 123 North First St.
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tiring results.
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B, PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

1973

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Uarriei the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock
the Houtbwest

of Staple

Groceries in

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE
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ranch with lions,
3 miles from post, iff
e, $1,f;,0. E:it--

hil-e-

by celluloid window.
No rugged edges, or blurred
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N. FIRST

Foptriar More Is Drowed wlUi Buyers
to Take Advantage of the Itig
Bargains Offered.

I'or a liorsc ilwit rcfuwN hl train
or cuts with lixlincrciicc. jdvc Dr.
10.37'.,.
Stock Food. I VII directions
Ribs May 9 37a; July 39 50.
with every
F. W.
602
and OI S. 11 rM SI. PIkmic 16.
kuiisui il) Livestock.
K;insHs City, Mar 'h 6. Cattle
For any pain, from top to toe, from
it
:00. Steady. Southern steers any cause, apply Dr. Thomas' Electric
34.404 6. 25; southern
rows $3.25
Oil. Pain can't stay where It is used.
5.0o; native cows ani heifers $2.75
ti.OU; Htockers anil f
L is $3.25'(i5.3
Doan's Regulcts cujo constipation
without griping, nausea, nor any
bulls 33.20H4.75; calves $4.00 'n. 7.5
weakening effect.
Ask your drugsteers .(4 60 6.40; weste
gist for them. 25 cents per box.
cows $3.25ru 5.25.
Hm(, 5.O00. Strom: 10 Be IiikIi
Itching, bleeding, protruding
or
bulk $.151l Ci',0,
$6.40'nH.."
blind piles yield to Doan's Ointment.
packers and buteheis $ 6 3 rt i 5
Chronic cases soon relieved, finally
light 5. Dull 6 35; j.ijt- - 35.00 V 5.75.
cured. Druggists all sell It.
No she, p.

Iird

7

ar

,....129'j

Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific
United States'Steel
Pfd

KEMPENICH'S

Trowels

viewed.

un

u

Amalgamated Copper
Atchison

r

Hoo-Hoo-

.

216,6(4.(8
1,0(4,971.(1

83.0(8,060.01
Total
Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalllle, as:
I, Frank MrKee, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement Is true to the best of. mj
knowledge and belief.
FRANK M'KEE,
Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed to before mt this 9th day of February. 1901.
H. 8. PICKARD,
Notary Public.
A
(test:
Correct
M. W. FLOURNOT,
H. F. RATNOLDS.
H. B. M'MUXEN.
Directors

i

Wool Market.
March 0. Wool

rs

All day long, large, crowds of people thronged tho beautiful store of
the Kempenlch Dry Goods company,
918 West Centrel avenue and many
expressions of admiration were beard
as the various lines of merchandise
carried by this popular store, were

nominal.
Prime paper, 3V43'4. per cent.
'f. Louis,

El Paso lumbermen are preparing
to show the dealers from New Mexico
and Arlaona a good time when the
latter gather In the Pass City March
9 and 10 for a little entertainment.
Says the El Paso Herald:
The St Regis hotel will be
for the lumbermen during
their stay in the city. The opening day
will- - be devoted to business of the association with an automobile ride
about the city and valley in the afternoon.
At ( o'clock e luncheon will be
Bcrved at the St Regis and In the
evening the local lumber dealers and
the visiting members of the association here will be entertained either at
the theatre or with a 'Vet together"
session.
Wednesday will be the big day for
s,
the
with 12 playful kittens
having already signified their intention of wandering over tin roofs and
back yard fences with the older "cats"
of which there are a number In El
Paso, and will be more with the visiting lumbermen. The big time for the
Hoo-Howill be the session on the
roof at midnight and IR. A. Whltlock
of this city, who has had the matter
in charge, says "the onion bed has
been prepared."
head-Quarte-

West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

he-n-

200,000.00
96,079.88
1,076.8(6.08
276.76
14,288.82
28,237.97
101,7(2.03
20,000.00

...

.

VW

28,068.060.01

Tetal

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
.

ALBERT FABER

and ArlaOn
Deslers to
Outlier at the Paws) Clljr Next
Week.

,

Twenty-fiv- e
dollars was what Geo.
McGuinn, a colored chauffeur, had to
pay in fines in Judge Craig's office
this morning for violating the city
speed ordinance and the ordinance
providing that persons driving ma
chines must hav4 a license showing
that they are capable. Mc5ulnn was
assessed 35 for the. latter offense and
320 for the former. The complaint
for fast driving was. made by judge
Craig.
McGuinn was driving a car bearing
a license number taken tut by A. L.
Richmond, who is now in Denver. Ac
cording to Judge Craig, who made the
complaint, yesterday afternoon as he
drove dow n west Central at a terrific
speed. Judge Craig was standing on
the aveune and held his time piece on
the car between Fourth and Third
streets. McGuInn made the 300 feet
In about twelve seconds.
The speed
limit for 300 feet Is a fraction over
twenty (seconds.
The chauffer complained vigorous
ly of being fined for what he declared
other drivers did every day.
"More of them are, going to pay
the penalty too," cautioned Judge
Craig. "You had been warned sev
eral times, by policemen and other
peace officers. The law demands that
I as police Judge must take cognizance of offenses and to prosecute
them. This fast driving has got to be
stopped before some one gits killed.
The speed limit is five miles an hour
turning corners and ten miles an hour
Inside the Are limits."
Chief of Police McMlllln made the
complaint against Mdlulnn for driving an automobile Without a license.

Money.
York, March

.

New Klexico

-

Mast be Obeyed.

New

Mahogany
Square Tablet from $7.50 to $35.00
Round Tables from $15.00 to $65.01;
match tables. Buffets and chairs
Closets
to
China
in endless variety. We can save you money.

VISIT IN EL PASO

Judge Craig lines a Cltauffcur and
warns inim- Ttwd tsjwfid law

In'GoltJen Oak, Early Eng.
lish, FumMj Oak or

4)

IKE LUMBERMEN WILL

T BE STOPPED

67

44440444444
Everlasting Index Tabs

Square or Round

MADE FROM PURE CREAM OF TARTAR

HOTEL

Agent far Sib Antonio Line. Always
Prices RiKht.
Fresh.

PHONE lO 29

F. Walker, .staunch and True, Bill
Edwards, Huntington.
Jan. H. Shouldice, Knowledge.
'
Every consistent performer at the
El Paso meeting will be seen on the
among these
local track, foremost
being Doc Allen from the Dwyer
Bros, stable, who has 7 first. 10 seconds and 1 third to his credit. E. C.
Kuntie from the same stable, was in
the money 17 times out of 21 starts
perand was the most consistent
former at the El Paso track. Father
Downey also owend by the Dwyer
Bros, has a record of 6 straight wins,
h Bishop has won $C40 with Dr.
Crook, being in the money 15 times.
Barney Dreyfus, Dick Shanley, Hollow. J. J. Jr., Knowledge, Lemond,
Sir Walter Rollins. Sylvia 17. and
many others, all well known horses
and. winners of many purses throughout the circuit, will make their appearance at the local track.

EXTENSION
TABLES

is the most efficient and
perfect of leavening agents

horsi-s- :

,

ALLOWED

Crs?mBaking Powder

Preparations for the raring meet
under the ausploes of thp Albuiiuerque
Rai.lng association, which begins at
Traction park next Friday, are rapidly
being nialt The track Is being fixed
up and will be a fast one when the
work i finished. Fifty-si- x
horses were
registered at the track yesterday. Fol
lowing is a partial list of owners and

--
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Three doors north, to

119

FIRST ST.

:
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ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
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Hdusttlal conditions, let us confine
the question to narrower limits:

Baldwin Dry Mir Refrigerators
SAVE
SA

BIB

CITIES

,

iww.

will help me a little I' shall feel exceedingly thankful."
The tired body and weary brain of
this plaintive humbug were being sustained by champnsrne and the best
that the market produced In the way
of food. The letter was being sent all
over the city. If only one appeal out
of ten drew blood the day was a suc-

ARE

this country west of Texas
call New Mexico 7' If we
call It the country west of Texas, we
simplify matters to begin with.
"Because New Mexico may be col
ored green or some other color, on
the maps, and Texas, perhaps, red,
cess.
and Oklahoma a different color still,
In some cities there are public or(Tie Is lei to suppose that the counganizations for the detection of frauds
tries are as different as the colors on
who swindle the people in the name
the map. But really, they are very
of charity. The most progress has
much the same. The land Is not of
been made in this line by the Charitadifferent color, nor are the live
ble Organization society of Philadelstock across the boundary lino or a
phia. Hald an official:
different pattern. The land is higher The
a regular
"We are establishing
Professional Typo Must rogues
as you approach the mountains and
gallery of thumb murks, as a
you generally, but not always, go
step in the general war against these
Quit Business If Camdeeper for water, but It is good land
smooth frauds. We answer the letters
or
Ok
in
good
water,
Texas
as
and
when we get hold of one and get the
Is
Made
paign
lahoma.
man to one of our offices on pretense
our
"New Mexico settled before
of finding him. the work that we know
Success.
northern west, or our northern east,
he would not accept. Then we get
for that matter, and the children of
him to write his name on a card, husthe
the first families who brought
New York, March 6. A campaign tle him out and duet some lead filings
Merino sheep and the Malaga grapes againttt the beggar is being carried on on the spot where he held the card
between his Miuger and thumb. The
are there today, and are 'well fixed.' In
this city and has spread to a num- moisture from his hand has left Impeople
Our northern
and eastern
spread out slowly, filling up state af- ber of other cities, promising to be- pression enough to take the lead dust
ter state, passing the Ohio, the mlssis-slpp- i, come national In scope within a short and this gives us his thumb mark on
and then the Missouri. Now time. The, work Is In the hands of the same card on which we have a
specimen of his handwriting. We can
they are going Into New Mexico
charitable organizations
which are identify him after that no matter how
pouring in, one might say.
"Do you remember the rush to Ok tracing the records of beggars in an many aliases he asmimcs.
"The office to office beggar Is anlahoma, and how long It took to fill effort to compel the professional type
up the .country tnat ttie eastern eu- - I to quit the business. The movement other of the get rich quick kind. He
against
the dresses as a minister. Clerical coat,
itors could not find words to an is particularly-directewhite tie and dignified demeanor. He
Now there is a move letter writers.
athematize?
The trick that succeeds best for the Is collecting for soup for the poor of
ment to New Mexico, the last territory with government land free to
letter writing beggar his parish, or for n new addition to
The immigrants and is worked more than uny other is the church, or any old thing. He often
the homesteader.
are gathering, like some eastern pil- the one that employs a pretty little carries a money box so that he does
grimage, from nearly every state In girl, of modest demeanor, poorly but not have the appearance of handling
the Union, selling high priced land neatly dressed who comes to the door the contribution at all. Strange that
and taking up equally as good at next with the letter. Her mere appearance people should feel that when they
puts the kindly disposed lady of the place the money In a small box carto no cost at all.
" "Uncle Sam has land enough to house Into the frame of mind that ried by the bogutt minister, they are
makes it possible for tne cleverly placing it in a safe place. He has the
give us all a farm,'
so the old song ran, but the old gen- worded letter to awaken her sympa- box and the money goes where it will
tleman Is almost through cutting up thies. Here is a sample of the letter do his irreverence the most good and
not the poor of his bous parish."
the estate. In a year or two ho will that Is written:
The public can take It as an almost
"Mv Dear Madam: I am indeed ex
my children.'
A
say: 'All gone,
'
fact that the worthy person who
writer from New Mexico, in the Out tremely mortified writiug this to you. fixed
is In poverty and suffering hunger is
recently, arguing that
look,
the For three years 1 was confined in
I not writing begging letters. It is the
'prairie schooner' is not a thing of prison. During my incarceration
who is renting fine rooms n
firm-l- y scamp
my
I
out
repented
sins.
of
says:
eight
past,
'During
fame
the
the
resolved to do only what Is right, some hotel and living on the fat of
months thus far elapsed of this year
indites these epistles
more than 15,000 families have es- but I am so discouraged. I have been the land whomoney
bcginc
for food or for
for
permanent
position.
u
to
obtain
unable
in
eastern
and
homes
tablished their
town where
to
railroad
fare
another
my
by
I
have
Prompted
deep
ditrcss,
Mexico,
fully
half
New
and
southern
wl'l not be known.
lie
kindly
you
If
will
to
ask
determined
new
journeyed
to
at these have
their
A Chicago minister created a senAnd render me enough assistance to go to
homes in 'prairie schooners.'
at a meeting called to devise
sation
.
I
can
I
do
better
know
that
not
valley,
lie adds that his own little
ways to relieve the poor by producing
100 miles long, that eight months ago there, as my reputation Is ruined here a pretzel
from his pocket. "This is
was Inhabited by widely scattered in this city. I shall be so thankful, as the weapon
on tho
I always draw
actually
hungry
destitute.
I
and
am
owners,
ranchers and Mexican sheep
T
money
beggar,"
said.
hfeow
"I
he
mv
vnu
the.
mithentleitv
donht
of
if
army
has since heen invaded by an
money beggar, he said. "If
'
of Immigrants 1,000 strong, coming assertion you may telephone where I downtown
ho Is really hungry, haa been without
from Texas, Oklahoma, Indian Terri- wait.
food two or three days, which is the
"Yours very respectfully
tory, Arkansas, Missouri, Kansas and
usual plea, he will take it gladly, to
Georgia."
relieve his hunger. But they never
Here is another:
money ana take noxn- i.i.
yriy sad heart that do. They want thing
For Dieasea of the Skin.
it ila. vtltlt Ct ........
for you to do is
The
Nearly all diseases of the skin such I send this to. you, for I am in much lng else. your
charity to people whom
give
as eczema, tetter, salt rheum and bar trntihlu and distress Can vou nlease to
bers' Itch, are characterized by an heln me to buy some food? It la go- - you personally know to be poor."
Intense itching and smarting, which ing on three days since I have had
A Pleasant Physic.
often makes life a burden and dis- any food. I am so hungry. I am
When you want a pleasant physic
turbs sleep and rest. Quick relief may ashamed to send this to you on the
be had by applying Chamberlain's iSabbath day, but I cannot stand this give Chamberlain's Stomach and
much longer. Sometimes I er Tablets a trial. They are mild and
Salve. It allays the Itching and
smarting almost instantly. Many cases feel I would like to take the last long gentle In their action and always
o that my tired brain and duce a pleasant catharic effect. Call at
have been cured by its use. For sale
weary body would find rest. If you any druggist for a free sample...
by all druggists.
.
-- 4
1
.1 . i
What

Is

thy

that

FIGHTING THE
BEGGAR

the: ice:.

your food.

Positive Circulation of Air,
Use all the Cold in the Ice.
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Clyde Nichols, Dr.
Mr. anil Mrs. O. A. Richardson and Kee, Mr. and Mrs.
l.
and Mrs. Uriggs, Mr. and Mrs. D. A.
nun are guests In tha city from
MoPherson and Dr. and Mrs. Chas.
Ros-wcl-

nouncement of a new rlay of thla
type Is always looked upon with Interest. This season brings forth a
rural play which is said to have attained a great success, In fact It is
described as a successor to "The Old
Homestead" and "Way Down East."
The new play Is called "The Farmer's
Daughter." and Is four acts and six
scenes. It tells the story of a pretty
England girl, who is "More
New
The
sinned against than sinning."
scenic effect nre very beautiful and
out of the ordinary, and the cast is
much above the average.
As a whole, "The Farmer's Daugh
ter" promises to prove an especially
interesting offering when it comes to
the Elks' theatre on March 9.

iiomesfj:kkiw

fixm-kin-

to "land of sunshine."

While New Mexicans are always on
the alert to keep In touch with events
that make for the upbuilding of the
country and never let pass an oppor
tunity to boost for the "Land of
Sunshine," they are particularly In
terested In some one of the many
joung cities which have been springing up with such rapidity during the
past two years. For this reason it is
probable that very fc w realize the
Immigration
rc.il magnitude of the
which is taking place in this

Frank.
Z Z Z
5 5 e
Is
the
Helen,
Gilbert,
of
Martin
CMelll B. Field and Mr.
Mrs.
Mr.
and
West
410
Gilbert,
of
S.
S.
guest of Mr.
M. O. Chadbourne chaper-one- d
Mrs.
and
avenue.
Atlantic
a party of young people on a
Z Z Z
Cnder the heading. "What About
to (Bear canyon Sunday, 'ino
Picnic
Thursday
X"W Mexico?" the Kansas City Jour
Miss M. L. Latimer, left
very pleasant one and the
day was
mil has the following to say:
evening for a month's visit with rela- picnickersu enjoyed every minute oi
"What about New Mexico, Is the
tives and friends In the east.
the day returning to the city In the
z
Dyspepsia is America's urse. Bur question that is being asked today by
vening. Those Included In the party
Blood Bitters conquers dyspep- thoupinds of homeseekers from all
Mr. Rupert Asplund, of South circle were: MIhs Gladys cnnaers, miss inns dockevery
time. It drives out impuri pilots of the country.
street, entertained a small
Fergusson, Miss Agness Chllders, Miss sia
"As New Mexico as a whole Is a
of friends at a dinner party at her Edith Chllders, Miss Una ILester, Miss ties, tones the stomach, restores per very
large proposition, with a wide
digestion, normal weight, and
home Friday evening.
Edna Johnson, Miss Bessie Baldrldge, fect
variety of soil, climate, elevation and
ft 8 S
Miss Jewitt, Miss Alma Baldrldge and good health.
Roy tftamm.
Mrs. S. C. Khant, who has been vis- Miss Eileen McMillen,
iting with her son, Fred P. Khant, of Dr. Alger, (Samuel Plckard, Gary John
227 North High street, has left for her son, Jamison and Howard Clarke.
home in Burlington, Kansas.
Z V V
Mr. Joseph Frledberg was a very
Mr. and Mrs. Cyras Swank and charming hostess at a Five Hundred
daughter have arrived from, the eaHt party given at her home on .West Gold
The
afternoon.
and are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. avenue Thursday
home was very prettily decorated and
C. Swank, of 819 South Edith atreet.
15
were arranged.
Z Z
tables for fourteen
Invitations have been issued by Miss Dainty refreshment were served. The
Walton Forrest, of West Central ave Invited guests were: Mrs. IE. Uhlfeld- nue, for a card party to be given at er, Mrs. F. Flelsher, Mrs. Ballln, Mrs.
her home Tuesday evening, March . M. Mandell, Mrs. A. Borders, Mrs.Z 5 6
Frank StorU, Mrs. Booth, Mrs. TrawMrs.
Barth,
Chas.
Miss Lois Pinney, of Valparaiso, al, Mrs. Isaac
Indiana, is in the city the igoiest of her Frank, Mis Ballin, of Boston, and I
brother, Mr. B. Plnney. and family, Miss Chapman and Rabbi Chapman.
and her niece Mrs. Clyde. V. Hwere, of Prises were awarded the winners. Mrs.
Isaac Barth won the first ladies' prizo.
Uaca avenue.
while Mns. M. Mandell won the con-- 1
5 5 5
Mrs. W. !. Hope entertained a solation prize.
5 5 5
number of friends at a sewing circle
at her home on West Copper avenue
The Estrelle Literary society met at
were
Friday afternoon. Refreshments
the home of Miss achrelber, of 93J
served and a- very pleasant afternoon North Second street, Tuesday evening.
was spent.
After a very elaborate program the
5 5 5
guests repaired to the dining rootn
a
will
entertain
Miss Estclle Luthy
luncheon was
where a delightful
par.guests
a
card
at
large number of
served. The evening was spent in va
even
this
ty to be given at her home
Those present
rious amusements.
ing The home has been cmitubly dec were: Misses Myrtle Pryde, Lillian
evening
is
enjoyable
very
orated and a
Winders, Marie Parish, Lorcne Mo- anticipated.
Cain, Violet DcTulIio. Mi so Davis, Ar- 5 5 5
mijo, iKdna Patchen.
Rose Harsh,
Mrs. David A. Bittner of 120 South Lucy Edie, tfchrelber, Cook and Es- large
entertained a
Walter street,
tella DeTullio. Messrs. Fred Forbes,
number of friends at a thimble party Cox, William Wroth, ewell and El- A
at her borne Monday afternoon.
wood. Albright.
very pleasant afternoon was spent and
5 5 5
servea.
very dainty refreshment were
The annual meeting of the Woman's club was held in the club rooms
5 5 5
The Indies of the G. A. R. held a on West Gold avenue Friday aftermeeting at the home of Mrs. Bralnard noon and was attended by a large ma
tm west Gold avenue Friday after jority of the one hundred and ten
noon
After the regular routine of members. After a short program and
liusiness a very dainty lunch was serv-th- e the reading of the annual paper on
ladies by Mr. 'Hralnard, who has the history of the club by Mrs. Polthe sincere thanks of his guests.
lock, the following officers were elected to hold office during the ensuing
by year;
A delightful time Is anticipated
Mrs. D. H. Curtis, president;
the vouna ladles of the Adult Bible Mrs. Marguerite MedW, who is the
class of the Congregational church retiring president, has held that office
who have received invitations to a re- since the organisation of the club.
turn lrarty to ji: given by the boys of Miss Bessie Baldridige. first vice president; Mrs. George Albright, second
that class Monday evening. March
vice president; Mrs. Violet Wilson, reIn the church parlors.
cording secretary; Mrs. Long, corre-- t.
5 5 5
A. Ililtner,
Word has been receive in this ci'y
muling secretary; Mis.
, :.
l.hliaii treasurer; .Mrs. Kiliinoie, uislunt
ir the . niiitiii meiit ul
Michel, the (laughter of ;i proininen
treasurer; Mrs. 11. II. Brings, officer; yl'ElON KSTHKK ACCUSING HAM AN' UK FORK THE KINO. FROM
wholesale merchant of SI. Louis, to Mrs. Thompson, historian; Mrs. A. M.
TUT--: FAMOUS PAINTING IiY DORK.
Mr Hmrv !!. Welllei. .if this city, wno Whitcomb critic; Mrs. 1I.0U Lee cus- Ksther. M'ir- - si roll, boys and girls are permitted to
The story of tjin-eiJubt recently left for St. l.ouis. The todian; and Mrs. 11 ,r Myeiw, press
reporter. Next Friday evening In the decai. ILaman and King Ahasuerus hlw and make all sorts of demonstra-wl- ll
marriage will take phtce ii the fall.
he retold in all the synagogues tiorys of disapproval wlth earsplitting
5 5 5
lub rooms on West Oold avenue the
The regular meeting of the Tuesday incoming officers will be tenuerru a of the world tomorrow, Sunday, rattles whenever the name of Hainan
Literary club was held at the home of roception by the ladies of the club.
March 7. being the 14th day of the Is mentioned by the reader.
Though synagogue services are held
month of Adar in the Hebrew calenMrs. Roy McDonald, of IS (15 West Ro5 O O
On Thursday evening, March 11, in dar.
ma avenue. Tin- following program
Purlm is not a holy day, and work of
was given:
the F.Iks' theatre under the auspices
The Jewish festival which this hol- any kind is permitted.
Class Study French History, Mrs. of the W. C. T. V., the following ora iday commemorates is known as Pu-riThe tragedy planned in the city of
Hickey.
torical content and musical program
origin of the feast is con Shushan. Persia, was averted by tho
The
Making, Mrs. McDonald will be given:
Talk
tained in the book of Ksther, which net of Ksther, who became the queen
Tapestry. .Mrs. Marsh
Opening Song America.
commands that it shall be "a day of and turned a day of mourning Into
Invocation.
Talk Art Porcelain, Mrs. Cristy.
feasting
and Joy, and of sending por- a day of joy. In Shusan, where the
Piano Solo Miss Celest Keith.
the program delicious re
Afti
and gifts to the scene of una incident Is laid, the Jews
to
one
tions
Cart- poor." Gifts another
Margarete
Heading M ins
f riwhi: i nt.s were nerved.
of food, especially dain celebrate two days of Purlm
wright.
6 5
King Ahasuerus was the Persian
ties, are exchanged during this holiHeading--Mis- s
K''le,icr, of North
all.
tern Nichols.
Kugenia
day, while charity is disbursed to the king Xerxes, who reigned from 485 to
street, entertained the Theta
Vocal Bolo Mr. J. Oould.
464 before the Christian era.
poor.
Iteading Miss Mary Kelley.
Kajip Delta society girls at a readingA custom originated by the Italian
has been carried down
rule
This
dclightvery
A
.Song
Contestants.
evening.
Contest
ridav
circle
so many centuries, that even those Jews in the fifteenth century, brought
re- Cartwright.
spent.
Delicious
Heading
was
Laura
ev
niue
ful
J. ws who themselves are dependent down to this day and practiced among
fi(lio. nits were nerved. The guests Vocal Solo Mrs. Nichols.
on charity, consider themselves duty the orthodox Jews of every nation, is
Heading Miss Kdna UtaehUn.
were: Misfl Josephine Cuiiipti.ld, Miss
the masquerading by boys and girK
bound to find a poorer
AbJohn
Walk
Duet
Edith
Misa
Piano
McLaughlin.
and
Violin
Chidv
Acwho travel from house to house and
by Mint Lillian and send him a humble offering.
er. Miss Katelle Luthy, Miss llertrud bott, accompanied
teachings of the Tal- produce Purlm plays, little produccording
to
the
Misa
Keleher,
Margaret
llesseldell.
Mis
Walker.
mud and the rabbis, collections are tions that generally tell the trtory of
Marjory Benadum.
Eileen McMillen and Misx l.oleta Hu
irriered made In the synagogues, and Esther. Members of reform temples
Vocal Bolo Mrs. H. J. Collins.
any one willing to accept this Purlm enjoy productions by sabbath echo)
Reading Virginia, Cut.
S S 3
though not a Jew, l wel- classes of plays about Esther given
i harity,
entertained
Wydler
Jndgiw
Mis.
retire.
Dr. and
either in the temple or some hall. The
Piano Solo Mrs. F.dgar Ktruniquist, come.
th, Kin- Hundred club at their home
is among the pop
The story of the massacre of all the enntuta of Kstherdurlnig
Addretui-lienefl- t
avenue Thursday
Ceim-aof Local Option. '
m U'.st
this festival
Jews of Persia that was planned by ular productions great night
Awarding of medal.
.....,.;,' :,n.l :i more charming hot
for the
Purlm eve ki a
Grand Vizier Hainun, and averted by
Chorus Contestant.
nn,l iii, stess have never entertained
even in thii
Ksther and Mordecal, is read from a "children of the ghetto"
A (ii r a lew hours at cards theftiesU
Henedlctioll.
Maglllah. written on a scroll of parch- country, who in grotesque masks visit
repaired to the dining room, where
ment. It s a great day for the chil- the homes of the well to do, "pull off"
TIIK I VILMKU'S l.W lillTDIl.'
eliilmratc course luncheon wa
No clius of play Is more, popular dren of parents who happen to be or- their little Purim stunt in the front
The nucsts Included: Mr. anj
k.
those of the bucolic type, with thodox Jews, for in orthodox synagogs parlor pass around the hat and pass
than
Mm.
riteen
and
Mr.
V.
Halm,
II.
Mrs.
public, and the an- - on that day, during the reading of the on to the next house.
Mc- - the theatre-goin- g
Mr.
White,
Charley
Mrs.
Mr. and
j

s

fcev-cn-

th
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PURIItl TOMORROW; JOY

FOR JEWISH OLD AND YOUNG
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pro-slee-

Straight to the Mark
Straight talk doesn't hurt anyone, when it's
true.
right to the mark-a- nd
It's an absolute fact that the best we have
is yours.
best in assortment
The best in goods-t- he
best in service.
and quality-t- he
And you get the best end of the price
the superb quality of goods offered.
Do your drug store buying here and we'll
use you right. Right in every way with the
best we have.
There can't be anything better than the best
if there was we would have it for you.
If it's new and best we have it.
It it's toilet goods, sick room supplies, rubber goods, nursery needs or prescriptions- - we
have the complete list.
Every article goes to you with the mark of
freshness, newness and quality on it.
Every prescription is a point of perfect ion in
purity and compounding.
Every deal is a satisfactory deal.
You trade here with that same degree of satisfaction and saving that draws many others here
We give them the best we have.
"The best we have is yours," too.
ques-tion-f-

ess

I

.
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J. H. O'RIELLY COMPANY
Barnelt BuUding

1

The

Bulet

PRESCRITION DRUGGISTS
Drug Hou9 Between Denver and

Albuquerque, N. M.

Lorn

Angeles

&ATCKDAY,

MAI
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EVERY

CLASSIFIED ADS!

hsd saik.
WANTED 8cod4
Harm's Coal yard.
VTANTEO To trade an autmolj41
la rood running order, tor real estate. Apply Dr. K. N. Van Saat, U
B.

m.

WANTED A lady collector, married or single, to collect a lew days
California Installmonthly for
ment house. Easy work, good pay.
Reference required. Address Box
144, Oakland, cai,
WANTBI Party with light buggy
of
would give driving horse best B.,
care for use. Address, J. A.
Citizen.
Information regarding
WANTED
for sale; not parbusiness
farm
wish to bear
location;
aaout
ticular
sell difrom owner only, who will descripprice,
give
huyer;
to
rect
can
tion, and state when possession
Darbyshlre.
be had. Addrew I
Box 1030, Rochester. N. T.

SALESUEN
goods
Specialty, dry
and furnishing; men covering speprecific territory, ("Ingle states
per cent commission;
ferred). 7
state present accounts. Co., J6
$71
Macmahon Handkerchief
Broadway, New Torn.
salesman to cevei
V7ANTBD
New Mexico with staple line. High
iv
commission, with
to
advance. Permanent position
rla-h- t
man. 3tm H. Smith Co., De
troit. Mich
alesroan to carry up-tWANTED
uvsnir rim vh"
data
s
line. Money making V0???-Sonao
of our men making
monthly. State reference. Gartner
tt Bender, Chicago.
achaving
WANTED Salesman
quaintance with leading manufacturers of Albuquerque and surrounding territory. Must have general
knowledge of machinery and belta
ing and be prepared to work on
regliberal commission basla as a
ular or side line. Post Office Box
140, Station C. Cievoinna. vaiv.
WlNTBl) RellAbeo man to work
city of Albuquerque with Clear Havana. Cigar proposition. For partic- ulars address Box 01 Tber SubStation. Tampa,
iO JiVWET made selling ourwhich
of Gasoline . Lighting Systems
maA rn and
Is ins nruwfc
"
-bd-t- o
date manufactured under on
roof, our latest
gena wonder; 100 candle power; floor;
tho
trom
lighted
erate and
to a very low
ean ha turned down any
draught;
pitch; will stand
suitable for the store or home; owwe
ing to Its patentable features
ccstpeti-tle- n.
we can protect you frcm
eve yer guarantee w deach system; a proven success; tig
,
mand enormous: quick seller;
money maker; exclusive territory.
SALESMAN

o-

n.

iS

..,.n..
ion

Knight Ught Oo.

I

Bt., ChleseTQ,

HI.

KoU

iiJLESMBN Experienced in any line
: to sen general trade in the southwest. An unexcelled specialty propCommissions with
osltion.
weekly advance for expenses. The
Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland,
,

$l

i

Ohio.

interew.ee in Port Card
side Une, write for our new offer.
Free sample outfit, highest comeom-plmissions. We manufacture c.rda,
nne of albums, stands.
views. Continental Art Co. II W.
Monroe St.. cnioago.
SALESMAN WANTED tor 1909 wno
has had experience In any line, to
sell general trade in New Mexico
an unexcelled specialty proposition.
weekly adCommissions with $
vance for expenses. Our season
opens January 4th. The Continental
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland. Ohio.
educated
WANTED An energetic,
man to sell the New International
Mexico;
In New
Encyclopaedia
splendid opening; state age, present employment and give reference, Dodd, Mead and company.
Bhukert Building. Kansas City. Mo.
W ANTE!) I d 0 experienced salesmen
of good address at once to sell
Mexican lands; big commissions;
our best men are making $100 to
11.000 a month; everybody buys
land. Mexican West Coast Com
pany. Kansas City, Mo,
tl PER "WEEK PAID ONE PERSON
In each county to handle our big
advertising combination. J. S. Selg-le- r
Company. Como Block. Chicago.
salea-- i
energetic
ANTED
f men to sellHonest,
a general line of high
r grade food products to hotels, restaurants, farmers, ranchers and
large consumers. Experience
r Other
you the
we teach
ebuedessary;
business; exclusive territory. Oar
goods Sre guaranteed full weight,
full measure and In every way
t meet the reuirementa of all pure
food laws. ExcrptUnal opportunity; write today for particulars.
John Seiton A company, WholeFranklin sts..
sale Orovers, Lake
Chicago.

;A.muicn

et

.

LOST
LOST

and

FOUND

Blak leather pocketbook

con-

taining papers of no value except
to owner. II. V. Kelly.
I.eave at
Gross Kelly & Co.. and receive cult-sbl- e
reward.
L0 ST-- S rn a wa tchharm w 1 h W.
C. II. engraved. Suitable reward If
returned to Citisen office.
1

HELP "WANTED $90 a A PROFITABLE, healthy, out
of door
month, $70 expense allowance at
businewi, suitable for a
start, to put out merchandise and
location, sunny San Juan county:
grocery catalogues;
mall order
altitude, about 6,600 feet; owner
house. American Home Supply Co.,
has other interests. $1,500 cash
Desk $4, Chicago, 111.
required.
A. B. Brookfield, Flora
MBN Take orders for the largest
Vista, N. M.
portrait house. Some of our men
are making $300 a month, so can
you. Address, National Art and
AUCTIONEER
Crayon Cy Dept. 447. Chicago.
WHITE and we will explain how we
J. M. Bollle Of tha firm nt HnllU JL
pay any man 18 per month and all
Breton, 117 West Gold avenue,
traveling expenses to take orders Le
has obtained an auctioneer's license
for portraits. Experience unneces- for
the purpose of serving the public
sary. This offer made by the greatIn that capacity as well as dnin a.n
est portrait house In the world. auction
business at their own store
Write now before It Is too late. on
Thursday of each week, at S:!0
R. D. Martels Dept. 120. Chicago.
and 7:30 o'clock.
Bollle has
TOUNO MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL had broad experience Mr.
In tha uMinn
Albuquerin
Examination
Service.
business In his younger days. With
que May IS. Intending applicants cis ciose
attention to business and the
once.
begin
preparation
at
should
polite and easy way in which he can
Sample questions and "How Gov- address the people, will
htm
ernment Position Are Secured," success as In other days. assure
peoThe
Inter-State
797
Schools.
sent free.
ple Cf Albnansroua pan m k
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
mistake In giving Mr. Sollle their
MEN WANTED QUICKLY By big won,
Chicago mall order house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
PHYSICIANS
a week; $40 expense allowance
first month: no experience required.
Manager, Dept, 101, SSS Wabash
SOLOMON L. BURTON, M. D.
avenue, Chicago.
MALE

seml-lnvall-

lit

Physician and Surgeon.

Rsldence, 810 Sooth Walter Street
Ptione 10S0. Office,
FOR RENT Rooms, suitable for
Harnett
gentlemen or for light housekeep
Building. Ptione, 617.
17 S. Broadway.
ing.
FOR RENT Four nice front rooms
A. G. 6HORTLE, M. D.
Rent reason
for housekeeping.
avenue.
Central
524
West
able.
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
FOR RENT Two rooms, with bath,
Hours 10 to la and a to 4
one a large room suitable for two
Telephone 8M
gentlemen. Modern house, good locality. Inquire 802 Kent ave. Mrs. Rooms 8, t and 10, State National
Bank Block.
B. 6. Rodey.
communicating
FOR RENT Two
modern furnished front rooms cult- DENTISTS
able for offices or dress making
' parlors. Room 5, Qrant building.
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
furFOR RENT Several two-roonished flats very cheap for season.
Dental Surgery.
Rooms and board $4 and up. 110
East Coal ave. East end of viaduct.
S
and S, Barnets Building,
FOR RENT Typewriters, nil kinds. RoomsOver
OKieilj's Drug Store.
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
Appointments Made by Mall.
IIS West Central.

t

m

744.

FOR SALE

DRS. COPP AND PETCTT.
FOR SALE Underwood Typewriter,
DENTISTS.
good as new. Mlllett Studio.
single
FOR &ALH Thoroughbred
Room la.
comb Rhode Island Red and Buff
Leghorn eggs, $1 per setting. 1411
N. T. Armljo Building.
North Fifth street.
EDMUND 3. ALGER, D. D. &
FOR jjALii Cheap. Edison Standard
phonograph with 75 records. Good
as new. X Y Z this office.
Office hours,
a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
1:30 to 6 p. m.
FOR SALE One Rhode Island cock-re- l,
rose comb; one barred PlyAppointments made by malL
mouth Rock cockrel. E. J. Strong,
306 W. Central Ave.
Phone 456
next to postofnee.
cotFOK SALE Two three-rootages .to move away. B. H. Ives,
LAWYERS
Fourth and Santa re.
Alexenange
for
R, W. D. BRYAN
FOR SALE Or will
buquerque real estate, eight tine
residence lots at Long Beach, Cel.
Attorney at Law.
tt
Apply at Citisen office.
FOR SALE By owner, on account of Office First National Bank Building
AJbtwoermie, New Mexico.
leaving city, three lots with two
houses, one S rooms and one 3
rooms. Good condition. Fruit trees
E. W. DOBSON
and lawn, 215 N. Hill at.
Attorney at Lair.
FOR SALE A fine Bardman piano,
good as new, beautiful tone. A
chance to possess an Instrument of
Offioe, Cromwell Block.
Just half what
unexcelled make-a- t
Albuquaque, New Mexico.
It 1 worth. On exhibit at Whltson's Music store, 124 South Set
IRA M. BOND
ond street, Albuquerque.
Attorney at Law.
m

AGENTS

Penslotia, Land Patents, Copywrlgbts,

Oveats, Letter Patents, Trade

AGENTS WANTED Agents positive'
ly make $10 to $20 daily selling 86
F
the greatest photo art specialty
Something new
ever produced.
and unusual. L. K. Hutter, Mgr.,
464 Carroll avenue, Chicago.
WANTED Agents make $ a day;
seven fast sellers; big new illustrated catalogue and samples free.
Commercial Supply Co., Box $068,
Boston, Mass.
WANTED Agents positively infaJte
$10 to $20 dally selling the greatest
photo art specialty ever produced.
Something new and unusual. L. K. 12a 1
Nutter, Mgr., 464 Carroll Ave., Chisago,
AGENTS,

MALE OR FEMALE, can

make all kinds of money selling

Marks, Claims.
Street N. W. Washington, D. O.
THOS. K. D. MADDfoON
Attorney at Law

Office. 117 West Gold Ave.

and Which Must be Large to Insure
the Buyers Sufficient Quantity of
Melons to Ship Rapidly and Thus Secure Good Prices.
The work which the Albuquerque
Cantaloupe Growers' association cut
out for itself to do at Its organisation
two weeks ago, was perhaps greater
anticipated.
than that organization
But the officers and directors have
been working hard and have secured
many signatures to the agreement.
But there is yet a great deal of
work to be done. A great many farmers have to be seen several times before they can reach a decision. There
seems to be every reason to 'think that
the proposition will be a success, if
only a sufficiently large acreage can
bp Heeured to make the agreement
with the produce buyers effective.
I'nless this acreage Is secured, the
plan will fail. Should one-haor
uny large purt of the farmers of tho
grow the melons, but not
viilley
enough of them to make the agreement effective, there would be no outlet at a profit and the local market
would be glutted.
L. M. Kendall, secretary of the association, has been driving among the
farmers every day for the past two
weeks, urging the project, and he
states that there is still a great deal
to be done. In talking today of the
adaptability of the Rio Grande valley for cantaloupe growing and of
the great opportunity the proposiMr.
tion offered to local farmers,
Kendall said:
"Cantaloupes have been grown In
this valley with great success tor a
number of years, and no one knows
better than the farmers themselves
that the returns have boeji very sat-- j
isfuctory. However, no one has at-- 1
tempted melon growing on a largo

thing which will relieve conditions
which the farmers all agree ar get
ting more acute each year.
Albuquerque
"The
Cantaloupe
U rowers association la an organisation of the growers about Albuquerque and has as directors men from
different sections of the valley who
realise the conditions described above
and who are going to plant a larger
acreage this year. But their efforts
nnd the efforts of those who have already signed up an acreage need to
be seconded by every farmer of the
valley. It is not an exclusive affair.
The greater the acreage the greater
the Individual profit, due to the rap
idlty of dispatching cars at the be- ginning and tho close of the shipping
season. Representatives of the association will call upon every farmer In
the valley as soon as possible, and
we trust we shall meet with hearty
in our efforts to secure
the desired acreage."

lf

1KKE.V ADDITION WITS
PLACED ON THE MARKET.

The local real estate transactions
for the past week showed quite a
Increase, owing possibly to the
placing of some 200 lots in the Perea
addition on the market by Col. D. K.
H. Sellers.
These lots comprise tho
Jl. S. Otero estate property In that
Munition, ana consist of many of the
most desirable corners and close In
i''ts In that section of the city.
years ago Col. Sellers sold
about 400 lots in that addition
belonging to the Surety Investment company, for a sum total of $58,000, or
approximately
$150
per lot Two
months ago he had one of his salesmen call on the various present ownlocal market is limited. Cantaloupes ers cl the same lots, and found the
are easily grown and if of a good claimed total valuation to be $12,-00quality, sell readily when a market
or more than double tho value
is provided. Uuality may he Heeured cf that of four yrars ago.
by choosing good land, good seed, andl
At the present time more than $200
by using care In the matter of Irri- -' I'uk been spent In building improvegation. The. commission firm which ments, consisting of many of Albuw ill handle this year's crop will have querque's
handsomest resllences, in
Hn, experi 111 Aiuuquerque irum uuiu that locality.
to time during the growing season
Col. Sellers also now
has an enwho will give out printed Instructions, gineer at work subdividing the well
besides visiting the fields and giving kno.tn Zelger ranch, located two
advice in person. The buyers will n.Hes north of the city. Into about
not accept poor melons, and this coin- - j sixty
tracts. The tract conin sists of 560 aires, and Is considered
mission house aids the ' grower
every way to secure fruit of the best the rineft forming anil f.irHnn
tnnrt
grade.
in the valley, perfectly level, water
experience
taught
us that av.tiiaoia lor every acre. The tract
has
"Past
it is as easy to grow- - good cantaloupes will be subdivided, so that every
poor
ones,
o
as
and with this expert
piece will front on a
coaching, no farmer need hesitate aver.ue, and with the planting wide
of
cn the score of quality. With this shnde trees, and improvements
of
fiuestlon settled, we are next Inter- - like character, will establish a new
ested In the profits. In answering departure Ir fmall farms for this
this question we shall place what we set tun.
consider a moderate If not a minimum
value on the marketable crop, and
growers will agree that the number
CANCER CURED
of crates given per acre has been exceeded by them far more often than
It has fallen short. The average num$1,000 IXR A EAILi rtK.
ber of marketable crates per acre
raised In the Messilla valley last year
No XRay or Other Swindle.
is given as ISO, while individual averages greatly exceed that number.
The appalling number of deaths
Growers in that district obtained an
average price of $1.50 per crate at the from cancer in women's breasts have
led
many to believe that cancer is
veason is later.
station. Although-ouThat is a mistake, as
than the Messilla valley, we may not Incurable.
proven
by the many thousands
of
be able to obtain Ulte. that figure for,
our melons. Yet we are earlier thani cures that Dr. S. R. Chamley has
Kocky Ford, where, as everybody made. Over a third of a rentnrv Ho.
knows, the cantaloupe is the popular voted to curing cancers; no failures
crop. It is safe to say that the crop and no pay until cured Is a record
in this valley will net at a premium never excelled. No proposition could
be fairer than his offer of $1,000 If
from $75 to $100 per acre.
fails to cure any single cancer. He
"It is evident that a few growers he
Is recommended by physicians
as
would fall on a large acreage, if they strictly
reliable. No work could be
were depending on local markets. It more
praiseworthy
teaching
than his
in here we see the advantage to he
wives and mothers
throughout
from our association, in which the
the
"any
land
lump In woman's
that
every farmer of the valley is interbreast
is
says
cancer."
He
millions
ested. It is only by raine such union of women
have lost their lives
of effort that we can make tho pro- through ignorance
of that truth, also
gress of the farming interests of the
valley sure and steady. As a district any tumor lump or sore on the lip,
face
or
anywhere six months is canwe are entering upon a period of
cer. You can obtain the best book
transition. Hitherto the farmers have ever
printed
on cancers and tumors
depended entirely UDon Albunuemue
and nearby markets for the disposal' rured without knife or pain, free
Dr. and .Mrs. Dr. Cham-leOf their produce. The next step Ih to'
& Co.. 747 South Main street, Los
seek the ready eat rn markets. To Angeles,
Cal.
The reader may save
we must move togeth-- '
take the
r now or it will be delayed, ("aula-- ' a life by sending this to some one
loupe raising affords an Industry with cancer.
which may be of lasting value to this
Subscribe for the Citisen ad Oet
district and appears to be the one the NEW8.
do-tid-

F. W. SPENCER
Architect.

South Walter St.

Phone

ts.ooo A snap, to close an estate. We offer a great bargain in
a desirable residence property, In
a good location. Modern, trick
building. 7 rooms. Large grounds,
earn and outhouses. Easy terms.
Near Central ave. Fourth ward.
S 1,000 A
krlck residence on South Broadway, to foot
lot, trees and outhouses.
Easy
terms.
$3,000 A great bargain in a
fine residence,
room brick, modern. In Highlands, between Lead
and Central ave. Lawn, fruit and
shade trees. Very desirable for a
permanent home or as an investment.
$1,650
An
adobe residence in Third ward: S lots. Good
outhouses.
gl.SOO A
frame house,
modern. Fourth ward. Easy payments. A bargain.
$2,180
brick, modern.
In Highlands, on South Arno. Water paid.
FOU RENT.
$5.00 The HenrletU Hotel and
Rooming House, SS rooms, modern, new brick, central location.
$17.80
frame, modern.
On South Arno near Central. Water paid.
$35.00
flat Modern.
Near Commercial Club.
S8.0O
bouse, near shops
$8.00$ room cottage, north
First street.
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
Having the books and complete
records of The Albuquerque Abstract Company and the Title
Guarantee and Abstract Company,
including the City of Albuquerque
and County of Bernalillo, we are
now prepared to furnish correct
Abstracts of Title to acy real property in Bernalillo County on the
shortest notice and lowest prices.

c
Because The Oltlsen
a
home paper. It la either
delivered by carrier a
the house or Ir carried
borne by the business
man when his day's work
la done and it 9TAT8
friifirtK. A morning pa-pIs usually carried
down) town by the head
of the family and hurriedly read.

Money to Loan

The dttars Is not re4
burrjedljr, but thorough-

ly so that aU advertise,
meats receJre their share
of attention. It presents
Ute store new a little
ahead, giving the
purchaser Uane
to plan a shopping tour
for the next ttMrntag.
pree-peotl-

VIADUCT

I
The Citlaen has never
given premiums to subscribers but is subscribed
to and paid for on tu
news merits,
showing
that tu subscribers have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate
merchants.
These are the people
Tho CUisen Invites to
your store.

Quick Resul s

IIIAVE

i
i

The Citlien employs a
man whose boslneae H la
to look after your advertising .wants. He will
write your copy if
wish. If not, he will

that your ads are
up" to look their best
and be will attend U
them from day to day.

E

$100,000.00. to loan

real

w

z

'

Money
to Loon

Are yon advertising la
The OtlaenT Tour competitors are, and
s
profiting by It. De jam
think conservative bast,
news men are rpendlag
money where they are
not getting remits? Get
the wlm and watoh
your business grow.

es-

tate, first mortgage only,
one to Ave years, In sums .to
suit, at seven and eight per
cent, according; to amount
i ml class of security.

a

If you need money and
have Uie right kind of security oonue and see me.

We Are Making

END

Wt Ootd Avny

R. J. TAYLOR
55

INSURANCE

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

M. Moore

217 K. ( Vntral. Phone

KSS

a clean sweep of all odds
and ends in Floor Coverings, at a sacrifice.
Our spring goods in Car
pets, Art Squares, lace
Curtains, Portiers, Lino
leums.jEtc, are arriving
and we will be pleased
to show them to you,
whether you buy or not.

John

offering something worthy of attention, their
ad has accomplished its
mission.
jj

That house can be
rented; It makes no difference where It Is located or how long It has
been idle.
My system for securing tenunts is the best,
and will give you surprising results. Every
day. I have Inquiries that
have to be turned away,
so you
had better let
your property go In the
lists in this office.

'

'

Wise advertisers patron-

at 8 per

cent on First Mortgage
Real Estate.

i

--

re

T

REALTY CO.

fivc-acr-

I

i

ise The Citizen because
they know their advertisements are seen and
read et the homes in the
evening, and If they are

219

x

ar

J

0.

WEST

Why

FOR SALE.

jIt

ARCHITECT

)

Some
Reasons

Finnn

FIRE INSURANCE

I

my Pongee Swiss Embroidered
B. A. 6LEY6TER
mw
"""
Waist Patterns and Silk Shawls.
you.
Catalogue
Big money for
Insurance, Ileal Estate, Notary
request.
Joseph Gluck.
mailed on
Public.
21. Broadway, N. Y, city.
Rooms 13 and 14, Cromwell lllk.
AGHNTS make (5 daily nulling our
New Mexico
National Clothes Drying Rack, re- Albuquerque
quired in every home. Absolutely
new. Send 50 cents for sample and
A. E. WALKER
territory. Culver & Co., 171 Washington street. Chicago.
Fire Insurance
WANTED Agents to sell our line of
cigars with a new patent cigar Secretary Mutual Building Association
317 Went Centray Avenue
lighter. Can also be carried as a
side line Address Crown Cigar Co..
Milwaukee. Wis.
$90 a month. $70 expense
WANTED
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
chandlse and grocery catalogue.;
. Central
FOREST AT 212
mall order house. American Honv
Meet Every Iriday Evening
Supply Co., Desk 32. ChWago, 111.
at 8 Slkarp.
-if
n e wn y patWAN T ED A g enTsto-siE. W. Moore, O. C
speI).
selrtng
household
E. I'liilllp, tVrk.
ented rapid
cialty for manufacturers; great de402 Went Ijrad Ave.
jsrofltJ.
AddreM
large
VISITING SOVEREIGN'S WEL.
mand with
P. O. Box 170S.
Manufacturer,
(OMR.

Pittsburg, Pa.

Mgr.

Real Estate, Loans,

d.

.

Phone

oessea

M. Moon

Vice. Pres

IfllJM M

Success of the Crop In This Valley Depends on the Acreage That Is Grown

Buslness Opportunities

FOR REN1

ASSIST

J.

REALTY CO.

!

MALE HELP

f

Brooss
President

G. L.

E
BY PLANTING CANTALOUPES UUIII1I 11.11 iuuh

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

WANTED

EU

PAGE

N
A.

Montoya

Wen

Avenue,
Alliuqueru.ua, Xew Mexico.

SIS

(Wild

Slayer.
KilN Woiilil-Ilmerciless murderer Is appendl-ci- t
with many victims. But Dr. King's
New Life I'ills kill It by prevention.
They gently stimulate rtomach liver
and bowels, preventing that clogging
lhat invites appendicitis, curing constipation, biliousness, chills, malaria,
headache and indigestion. 25c at all
dealers.

w

X
X
X

o

A

Is the Best

Advertising
Aedium
in

Albuquerque
W
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CANNED AND
SALT FISH
For the Lenten Season

CLUB HOUSE

When You Buy a Shoe
well.
The style may be all you want, but if the
shoe is not made right, or the material is poor, it
will fail to give satisfaction.
Our shoes are made of first class material
and come from factories where real shoemakers
are employed.
Come in. Wejlike to show you our stock.
New
New
New
New

spring
spring
spring
spring

$2.00 to
to
$1. 15 to
$1.00 to

styles for men
styles for women
styles for boys
styles for girls

$1-6-

THE

COMMERCE
BANK
OF
ALBUQUERQUE. N M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
omceita and director

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C Baldridge,
William Mcintosh,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwe I,
.

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
Stoves, Ranges, House Furnishing Goods,
Ctrtlery and Tools, Iron Pipe, Valves
and Fittings.
Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work

318 W. Centra! Ave. Phone 315
PQOOCXX)UOOCXXXXX)OCXXX

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
i

Best Quality

MALOY'S

scutrrr candy oo.

PHONE 72

Second Door North of P. O.

A SUPERB

LINE

BOOKS

FOR

FIND that we
provided for
any idea about clothes
) ou can bring to us, in these

35 CENTS

This line contains some of the
greatest books In fiction. Itooks that
should hi: found In any good selection. They ore books' you are supposed to have rrad If you expect people to consider you a well rend person.
They are tilcely bound, good,
larxr, dear print on clear, white paper. Here are a few titles picked at
random:
(Black
Rock. Cloister, and the
Hearth, Kast Lynn. Klsio Venner.
Kmerson's Essays, First Violin. Inex,
In His Steps, Ivanhoe, Jam- - Kyrr,
Kenilworth (with notes). The Lnmp-- i
lighter, Last Days of Pompeii, Little
Minister, Macarla, Pilgrim's Progress,
Prince nf the House of David. Robinson Crusoe. Scarlet Letter, Throne
ef David. Tom Brown's School Days,
I nele
Tom's Cabin, Under Two
Flags. Wide, Wide; World, etc.
Resides these there Is quite a complete line of Mary J. Holmes and
some of the best of. Mrs. South-north'- s
books. Come In and. look
them over.

YOU'LL

Hart Schaffner

&

j.

STKO.VO'S ROOK STltltK.
d
No one In
attention.
Phone 1104.
Next door to P. p".
any way interested should miss hearV. S
Subscriptions taken for till
ing her. Further announcement will magazines. Club rates given. "".
be made as to the time and place.
Any part or all of the first floor of
Employment Mice
the Luna and Strlckler building Is Cecum's
now ready for occupancy and will be
Any
leased to responsible parties.
Joe Richards' Cigar Store
alterations desired will be made to at
113
West Central Ave.
0
space,
suit tenants. Total floor
disquare feet. Basement same
WANTED. -- Order for he'p.
mensions. Steam heat and all other All unemployed to Hat. Domodern Improvements. Apply W. S. mestic help a specialty.
Strlckler.
The entile brick foundation work
of the new federal building Is now
completed and the laying of stone, a
of "which was received a few days
ago, will be commenced next Monday.
Two cars of steel columns and girders
are expected in the city either Monday or Tuesday and upon their arrival
work will be commenced In setting the
steel work.
if). H." Snyder who has been
local
representative for the Mutual i'.ife Insurance company of New York, received information this morning: of
his appointment to thtj office of assistant superintendent of agents, with
headquarters at Pueblo, Colo. Mr.
Snyder will leave for Pueblo as soon
Is the Very Best that
as he can turn the local office over
to his successor, who has not been
can be made.
named yet. Mrs. Snyder will remain
In Albuquerque until Mr. Snyder can
arrange for her going to Pueblo.
Try One Pail and No-- 1
Owen W. 'Marron, 2 7 years of age,
thing Use Will liven
died at his home on North Sixth
Prove Satisfactory.
street yesterday afternoon after an
illness of nearly four and one-hal- f
years. Mr; Marron enmo to this city
about five years ago from Buffalo, N.
Y., where he had ser'ed in the capacity of foreman in the Buffalo
Furnace factory, of which his father
Mr. Marwas the general manager.
205 South First --Street
ion is survived by his wife, who was
by his Bide, until the last, and one
hild. 4 years old, a father and mother as well as many other relatives In
his home city. ' He was a cousin of
B. H.
Attorney O. .N. Marron. The body
will be shipped to the home of Mrs.
Marron in Milwaukee where interment will be made. The shipment
of the body will be made Sunday
morning .and,, it will be accompanied
by Mro, Marron.

Suits $22 to $35
This store i the home of
Hart Schaffner fc Marx

PARA GRAPHS
Should you fall to rnwlve The
Evening Citizen call up Uie
I'oHlul
Co telephone
No. Stt, and your paprr will bo
delivered by
fial metweiiKer.
In

the Occidental Life.

Poll tax for 1909 is now due. Pay
at Dunbar's, corner Third and Gold.
Attorney
Lester has returned
ufter a short business init in Santa
Fe.
WaltiT Jaffa of the Jaffa Grocery
company, returned yesterday from a
week's trip to El l'aso.
Thomas Junker, national organizer
for the owls, left last night for t'lo-vlwhere he will start a lodge.
Lady and gentlemen solicitors, at
once for Tabard Inn library.
Miss
M. J. Pepper, care Hotel Delaney.
Friends of Mrs. B. O. Whitson will
ie plcasod to learn that after a lingering lllnetu), she is again able to be out.
Thomas 12. Pulllam, special agent
for the .Santa Fe railway company,
arrived this morning and will spend
several days In the city.
F. Moore Is the official ring announcer and program manager for the
Albuquerque Racing association, which
opens the meet here. March 12.
M, Sanchez of the Council and Santiago Haca of the House, arrived in
the city last night from Santa' Fe,
and will remain during the recess of
tho legislature.
Printers and others interested Id
the printing trades will be Interested
to learn that they can secure the Inland Printer of O. J. Kraemer. at The
Citizen office.
of the Wrignt
Charles Wright,
Trading post on West Gold avenue,
yesterday received a telegram bearing
the sad news of the death of his slater, Mrs. J. Moore, who died in Kan-- u
City, Missouri.
Mrs. Edward Frank of ,1004 Forester uvenue, has returned to the city
after a two months' visit with friends
and relatives in San Francisco, Mrs.
Frank was accompanied by Miss
Juanita C'orbin who will remain here
for a short visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Kt-ll-

Frank.

J.JJ

Kneipp Linen Mesh

UNDERWEAR

:

rloihes

''Copyright 1909 by Hart Sihjffnci it Mux

MEN

Strong Brothers

I Richelieu Grocery

and Market

Lard

cr

Swift's
l Premium Lard I

Fresh Groceries and
Meats
Richelieu

JLwssb4t

M.

R. B. Patten

Richelieu

OCXXIOOOOCXICXXXXXXWCXXXXXXX)

LOOK!
5,000

Finest Steaks
and Chops

WANTKO, AT ONCK

worth f neoond liand furniture, NtoveH, carpets,
harness,
etc. We pay highest cash
priecK; and buy, sell and exchange.

SKINNER'S

1 116 West

06.

Gold

ft
Coal Coke Wood

114 W. Gold

c

rXXXX)OCXDOOOCXXXXQOOOOOO

Briggs&Co.

ALVARADO

Mrs. Harriet Ulster has returned to
tlx; city and haa reopened her corset parlors of Fourth and Gold, where
she will demonstrate the newest hygienic corset. She Invites the ladles
to call and be fitted before purchasing

their new gowns.

BEST AMERICAN BX0OX

"NO!"

DRUGGISTS

COAL.

you

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

not dead: Is not out of Business, and CAN'T GO OUT.
Be convinced that he's more

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

Ploae or Butt

AZTEC FUEL CO.

alive than ever,
.Steam Cleaning Plant 7S7 South
.Walter street. Telephone 460.

Occidental Building

$5.5.

We will meet any competltloo

Is

Bring Us Your Prescription

Phone 251.
Office, Corner Granite and First

CASAVERA
Sin

1.

!

collar work la per
"DOMESTIC FINISH" 1
the proper thing. We leadother
follow.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY OO.
Our

X

"4

PRICKS ON SIGNS!

STAR FTTRNITITKR OO. WHEN
YOU 1LWB FURNITURE TO KEIJti
GIVE US THE LAST CHANCK.
o
The reason we do so much ROUGH
DRY work la becausa we do It rUrht
and at the price yoa cannot afford tc
hare It done at home,
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.

CREAM

I

Our shirt an

FILES CURED IN

We'll

Thornton, the Cleaner

Don't buy your rurnlture and floor
coverings until you see our line. We
are offering special inducements and
want your trade: cash or easy payments. Futrells Furniture Co.

GITT UX'USON'S

LiCMP,

NUT, S4.S5.

It Is a waste of money for you to be
without a tenant. List with us and
stop the waste. R. J. Taylor, 217 W.
Central.

feet.

LENGTHS CEDAR AND
PINION WOOD.
MILIi AND FACTORY WOOD.
AXXi

thing

every

don't believe
hear. '

PHARMACt

Is endorsed by personal
letters as being the most
wonderful and valuable skin
whitening and preserving
cream ever used by such
famous artists as

Mrs. Leslie Carter
Blanche Walsh
:

ill

...

.

"

'

Adelaide Thurston

J

TO 11 DAYS

PAZO OINTMTCNT ts guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles In to 14 day
0o.
or money refunded,

'

A

street window.

.

v '

H

Madam Melba

i

lady Adelaide Clarke

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
19 W. Gold

1 22

Madam Sturtevant

...

S. Second

Of "Cheatre Frani aise,

HAWKES. OR LIBBEY

Paris

We have both makes. O.ir stck la large. Every piece marked very
low in plain figures. We will 'ive a 10 per tent discount on these goods
to reduce stock.

PFDTT
Livi I
V

1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

OwOOO00OwOK400r

Pi ice $5 per Suit
1

.

I

And hundreds of other
American and European
social and stage favorites.
"Caiavera Cream is the most wonderful compound for
whitening and cleanlying the skin I have ever used." it
preserves the complexion, keeps powder on smooth and
even, prevents wind chaps and hard water roughness.
Yours very truly.

Invisible, Greaseless Cold Cream, Preserves,
Beautifies, Refreshes- - Call and get a sample free. For sale only by

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
West Central Avenue. Blue Front. Phone 789.

AJbuqnerque.

CASAVERA

represents
perfection
tology.
Fragrant,

CASAVERA CREME

11T

Ave.

Phone 235

CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.
Phone

Products

Canned Goods
Home Dressed
Poultry

Lady Assistant

WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

The Leading
Jeweler

:

12,-00-

co&mc)mromGex-ajomoe&- o

The most sanitary garment on the
market. We have them in Union
Suits. See theri in our Second

:

The Central Ave. Clothier.

Of London

FOR

:

SIMON STERN

r

e

'

Insure

:

:

CREAM

the very
of derma-

Harmless,
Hygienic.

(MRS. PATRICK CAMPBELL)
Be careful to avoid substitutes. The genuine is guaranteed or money refunded, at

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY
U.

.obM.

COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION STOCK
PERfUMES

117 West Ceatral Avenue, Blue frost

AND TOILET ARTICLES
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

I

Marx

&

fine Suits and Overcoats.
You'll see the latest new
fabrics and patterns; sone
very stunning novelties in
fancy weaves and new coloring?, both in suits and
overcoats.
We'll show you aho some
very stylish blue and black
suits; the kind you ought to
have.

wide-sprea-

PERSONAL.

, 1 90S.

OF

'

--

DATTFDCAN
LKJUll

All Kinds.

Take Candy like we "ell. and box
box of t Is dally purchased and
delivered to those who least expect it.
Young man, you've heard the story.
Buy a box and take It to her who's
not looking for It. If you do, you'll
never regret It.

after

Arrangements have been completed
for placing a Tabard Inn library staWHITE VAGONS .
tion in the John Lee Clarke curio
store, corner Central and First streets.
xyxxxxxxxxxxxjcryxxxxjuoo
ooo x)cxxocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxjc
and solicitors are already busy procuring members for the station. The
work of Installation is in charge of
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE Miss M. J. I'epper.
J. Porter Jones, reading clerk In the
I 1
West Silver Mreaee
I
Council, returned to the city last
Albuquerque, If. It,
TELETHON 97
night to spend Hunduy. Mr. Jones
by Representative
was accompanied
W. L. Hlattman of Mora, Representative Julian Chaves of .Sierra. Repre- utative A. . Pacheco of Taos and
(
.S. Pedri gon an interpreter In the
House.
"The New Governess," "The Hilver
Dollar" and "The Unlucky Horse
shoe" are a trio of new pictures that
will be offered to the patrons of the
Colombo theatre tonight. The first is
dramatic and the other two are comedy. Tomorrow will see the usual
first class musical program on the
boards in addition to the pictures.
Albuquerqueans will soon have an
opportunity to hear Mrs. Mary Foster
Hrynerj of the International Sunday
School association, whoso lectures on
Sunday school work have attracted

Wl

FRUIT

DRIED

It.

$2.75

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

In glass. 20c and up.
Better than home made.

"''WHY IT'S CANDY!
flo It la, and
hat a surprise.
Weren't expecting it were you? No,
dear lady, It's the- Unexpected that
happens when we're least looking for

$5.00
$$,00
$2.50

Jult

Li

You want it to look well, fit well and wear

PRESERVES

&TVmAV, MARCH

:

